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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

j. D.

Ptbliihtl M4ry Saturday. Tenufl.lojHryur,

IZ?X”*

To

M

readers^ merry

all of our

NO.

“My TaUor

*

patfingin

flkoM

to

advance, w,

48.

Wheat 66 cent*.

ba> left town.

Consideringthe season travel keeps
The banks will be closed on Christup remarkably well.
mas day.

islness. lDtroductlon 40 thl8

Christmas.
youh attention
The weather during the week has
to the fact that we are holding the
The public schools close today (Prl* been very much assorted. “Too
first place in our line, and notwithEYE, EAR,
THROAT. standing the hard times we are pre- ay). The winter term will open on your choice.”
L. MULDER, Publisher.
Houbb until 9:00 a. m.; pared to show you as fine a line of uesday* Jan. 2, 1894.
Hon. Wm. F.Cody, better known as
^iUU* ol sdmtuinf made known on sppllM* from 11 until 2 p. m.; 6 until 10 p. m.
f^HXe’erb*f0"’
M
prlC8S whlchfijud?eMoi«,0.a O<m»ill to 01»- ‘BuffaloBill”, Is named as a possible
are right
------r, left again for hit post of duty, af- Republican candidatefor governor of
W™i5L,'Elr;J^^^chp^ln‘1",
onto®*- 1518i|W8t.B»llui(I.IUeli. We mention here a few of the many
ter a short visit home.
articles suitable for presents
„
13 ly
found at our store:
E. Edlng, aged 82 Tears, one of
Mrs. Marie Bontecue, in descending
LAWS.
Books! Books! Boon!
early settlersof Zeeland township, the steps of the H. 0. Ret church on
If subscriber* order the dlsoooMwuoc*of
Dr.
Parry Jones.
Books <yf Poems,* Travel, fiction
last week at the home of one of Market street, Sunday, sustained nine
Biography, In both cheap and
daughtersat Grand Rapids.
Injuriesby slipping down the steps.
Phyaioian
Surgeon. bindings. «r
(Snoosssorto Dr. J. 0. Holsenga.)
Books In Sets, Standard Works,
The Apollo Orchestra of this city P. Van Tak, who has been ill fbr
Juvenile, Toy and Picture Books
been invited to give a musical en- some time, had a serious attack of
OmcB— New building of Holland
^iTIubJcrlbert' more to other places With
^lne,(of Sieto! [tertalnmentat Moriey, Mic^.on tha hemorrhage of the lungs, Sunday, the
City State Bank, cor. Eighth and Riv- anB
er sts. Rooms— New City Hotel.
suiUble for presents to Sunday School evening of Christmas. They wll|j effects of which left him In a precar
Senoe, they aie then reupofllbie.
classes and Christmas souvenirs. We leave here Monday morning,
4ious condition.
CONCERNINO DELINQUENT SUtSORIIERSi
invite all teachers who Intend buying >
Ths latest
presents to call and Inspect this line or ff A fine selection of holiday notices
A social will be given by the ladles
paper publlsl
goods.
Will be found on the* last page. The of Grace Kpfec. church at the resipay for it" UnderthUlaw the
Jj
Our supply of Ttaehen Bibles is the
F. * A. M.
firms there named represent some of dence of Mrs. G. M. Dehn, Twelfth
lows his subscription to run alonf for some
BmuIw ('nmmatriMtfoos of Uhitt Lodoi, No. largest and finest ever shown in Holthe most wide awake buslnett places Street,on Friday evening, Dec. 29. A
inTr. * . M., HolUnd,Mich., will be held at land. > Prices from S5c to 19.00.
and to send a postal notlfyln*the pubUia- Masonic Hall, on the trentoe of Wednesday,Jan.
The increased demand for this very in the city. The canvass was made cordial invlUtioo is extended to all.
25. March 1. Marsh ». ArrUlB.May M. June 28.
«r, lays himself liable to arrest and flos.
July 26, Ancntt 2B Sfpt. fc. Oct. 25, Not. 22, Dec. appropriate gift has Induced us to buy by John B. Mulder.
<0
also on BL John's Daya— June t4 and Dso. 27. a large supply from thfe publishers in
Henry Verwey, an old resident,raDAVID UEBT8GH,W. M.
New
York,
enabling
us
to
sell
them
The
number
of
post
offices
in
Ot
iding
on Sixteenth street, fell from
Will Hbktmik, Bsc'y.
20 percent lower than heretofore. We wa County has been increased by on
is chair the other day, and the injucarry both Bagster and Oxford.
K. O. T. M,
the latest addition being betw<
ries sustained, added to bis old age,
A nice assortmentof Holland Bibles
OresesntTcnt, No. 68, masts In K. 0. T. M.
HaUat7:80p m., on Monday night next. AU and Psalm Books Is always to be found North Holland and Olive Centre,
render his condition very uncomlortaSir Knights' arc cordiallyInvited to attend
will be known as Crisp, with W. Nlenon our shelves.
ch.-»p«st Life Insurance Order known. FnU
huls as first postmaster.
Fancy Goods!
At the H. O. R. M. B. dub rooms,
Extracted Palnlesely
W. A. Hollxt, B. K.
Albums, 75c to 810.00.
Ex-Gov. Rich, in qn interview, pre- on Seventh street, a skating party
Fine full size Plush Albums at 75c. dicts that those Michigan congressWithoutAnssstheUcsby
will be given on Christmas evening;
and 11.00.
THE MARKETS.
men who voted for the unconditional also a skating-session In the afternoon
Comb
and Brush Sets, In plush and
57
Wheat 9 bothei
repeal of the Sherman law will hear of Monday, Dec. 26, to be followed by a
42 woodL 75c to 18.00.
By# ..............
Cuff and Collar Boxes, In plush, something drop when they come up social
•0
Buckwheat.
Barley 9 owt..
80 wood, and leather, at from 75c to 94.00.
fora re-noml nation . Among the num58
CornUbnsbcl.
Shaving Sets and Writing Desks,
The several boards of bank directors
•28
20
Oats 9 bushel
Office in new Bank Block Eighth and
Brush Broom
Broom Holders, ink
InlcStands,
Stands, ber be also includes Mr. Burrows.
with a (NmouiU of 60 oentt

T:*Jj

28, 1893.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Xau fremiti it I. livkiitveld
The people of Holland, who buy

WETMORE,M.D.|

Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon, Specialist ou

SATURDAY, DEC,

MIOH.,

TVTXT
II rij VV

We wish only

to call

No admission fee to Jackson Park**
Chicago, after January 1.

Ml AM

Improved the
market In Chicago, and prices

Sleighing has greatly

Omci

pm.

fair.

1

Nebraska.

NEWSPAPER

homer

Buy your Christmas gifts at

some stocks.

W.

J

and hand-

our merchants have large
*

The twenty-third annual meeting of

b*

the State Horticultural Society will

and

wmcUUMm

SOCIETIES.

|

m

;

TEETH/

DR,

4

River Sts.

Ground
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. Middlings
9

1

9

Hay 9

Attorneys.

M

50

100

100

feed ......

Bran

54

840

Flour 9 barrel.
Oornmeal. bolted, 9 owl....
Corn m eel, nnboltted. 9 ewt..

i

85

vt..
pw! ......
«

8d

700

s

ton ........

Honey .........
O.J., Attorney atLaw.OoUecUons
Butter.. ......
y attended to. Office.o?tr First

ss

A.

Beans 9 bushel.

and?

1

n%

1

bo!f 180

%

00

Bloek.

Banks.
Commercialand Bar*
BANK. Ooi

President Germ
Stock 850.000.

TtOLL AND

CITY STATE BANK. Commercial

Now

Jtl and Savings Dept. J. Van Potter. Pres..
Q. Vsrschnt*. Cashier.Capital smok 150,000.

18 the w,nter of thy dl8content,
made
comfortableby wearing

which are 'highly recommended

QOSMAN BBOTflKBS.MerchantTailorsand

Notier & Verschure.

4llmb.

to

those suffering from the effectsof the
acting as a general stimulant.
Dry Coodd and Groceries.
The very thing which the enfeebled
system needs.
Thousands are being benefited thereby.
Good*, NoIndispensable In old age.
Price 25 cents.
E. Herold & Co.,
donam) Dealers iu
y AN FUTTSN, G. ft BONEUko^
Holland, Mich., Oct. 2Q, 1893. 40-tf.
Hat*, and
IvorBteooi
Capt.FSa^ProeQK*^’
SvorSS
Gold and silver Watches in large
supplies, very cheap,
(
H. Wykhuyben.

Dealers In Beady Made. Gent's Fnrnlshgrippe, by
tag Goods a Specialty
.

Diamond
F^rrlngs, at

Rings. Studs, Pins and

Stevenson's.

,

4-e
C. L. Streng & Sons are giving 91.00
for 86c prices.

a pleasure to sdl Chamber
Cough Remedy,” says Stlckney
A Dentler, druggists, Republic, Ohio.
“Because a customer after once using
it, is almostwertainto call for It when
In need of such a medicine. We sell
more of it than of any other cough
medicine we handle, and It alw&vs
gives satisfaction.” For coughs, colds
and croup, it is without an equal.
Inkstands,Gold Pens, Cigar Cases, For sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,
and Paper Knives, at
;

•

“It ds

ains’s

at

Drugs and Medicines.

M. Kiekintveld.

Mfy.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’* Castorla.

;

yAN

OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
Wove*. Repairing promptlyattended to.
Eighth Street.

Job Printing.
TT’ANTERS. JOHN D.. CommeieJal end all
I\ other Job Printing neatly executed. In EngUih and Holland language!. Eighth Street.

Manufactories, Shops, Eto.

FLI,S
Dealer in AgriculturalImplement*. River Bt.

TJ UNTLEY,

A., Practical Maoblolat, Mill and
Engine Repairs a ipeoialty. Shop on Seventh •tree!, near River.

n

Meat Markets.

ILL VAN DEB.VBKltE, Dealer In all kind*
of F.erh and Salt Meat*. Market oo

I

Wl

—

especially

Dealer in
and Basaar Good* and Tinware.

mPainter*.

at

week,

recommended for its health-resFanoj NoUona, toringand building up^ properties^^t|

Eighth Street

SjUv^^rticolarly adapted for convalescents, the aged, nursing mothers and
those reduced and weakenedby over-work
and worry. Be sure you get “Royal Ruby”;

$1 per quart bottles, pinta 60 eta. Sold by
mideuee, on Bevontb «f., near B Martin ft Huizinga,Holland, Mich.
C. Blom, Sr., Holland,Mich.

Boots anti Shoes.
Tore fir leidacheDealer* In Boots end

Wm

XOffice at

Physicians.

drng .tore, Elfkth Street.

Saloons.

Muskegon has disposed of,

that

Mr.

Tannery creek, acrossFoartpcnth,
Ma- number of the seventy-fifeguests
ple and Pine streets, were washed out, barely escaped alive, and only a few

M. Kiekintveld

it Trill take

between three and

What we do at our House .-ITiTelWing,
Anna Boot. Bernlee Takken, Katie Blom.
Solo— “Santa Clau* Is Coming. “-H lid*

PATENTS.

Hummer.
After Christmas -Jacob

I

ttinlc— “Jolly St^Nicholas.'’— Infant Class,

InviKitiv* Aar* Butldtaft, >

Striped Stockings.— Chi istlut

Van Dunm.

a

Menlo— “Calm ou the Listeelng Ear Of
Nlght."-The School.
Sunday School Teacher! Call and ex- Grandma's Mlstske.-GertleMoKay.
amine our fine line of Booklets.
Tommie's Dream.-Bo#Kanters.
M. Kiekintveld.
Solo— "My Chlckle. "-Grace FUeman.
Four Wlsbem— Saury Dutton.George DemIng, Berney De Vyiee. HansOleson
Mated btei Fir HilihyaChristmasBtocklng.-Estelle
Kollen, Josie

of

thsamved their belongings.

^

"%

, Under the auspices of the

Woman’s

Relief Corps Prof. Washington Gardner of Albion College will deliver
other of bis lectures In this city,

>

.

woman, or

sance for any man,

a nui-

child tot

hereafter whistle or sing “After

tho

Ball” between the hours of 6 a. m.

and

10 p.

m. The

with a fine
formance.

offence la punishable
each

of fifty cents for

Frank J. Knlto’s meat market on
River street will be

mas-Monday from

open on

Chrlst-

9 to 11 o’clock «.

;

ialogues, eto.

of

-

at C. A# StftvebiOD’sJewelry Store.

ing

2

c3

M

the

;

Receoeional

—Good-by Song.—

, Watching for BanU

OU

Bins Clam.

amusement to

;

flames sitting

lUrf office ^
^frSe.b
woom

Fred Crampton,
Ing in Ada,

Kent

rested for
der to the county

eight cents for bounty upon
sparrows
>ws he had killed, hut rata
erto
ard the amo
number
to l.ettt
1.C4K) arid
948. The work was done in
m innqr and ftftsr hhi irre
i

*

has since died.
'

’

m
m

In Mankato, Kan., the elty council
passed an ordinancemaking it

‘

•

j

oo

Thursday, Jan. 18. Subject: “Nine‘ ntnrF.ti*
Tenths of the Nineteenth Century.’
Further particulars later.

aid:

De^rdlwu!!

gESfel

Mmfem

his father

Morio-'l* the Wintry Heaven."-Tbe

,

Watches and Jewelry.

and
was among the early land
owners along Grand River. , ’

Judge of probate of this county,

m. and 4 to 7 o’clock p. m. And by
the way, he has on exhibition there an
extra 700-poundheifer,as a Christmas
bceve, which will be placed upon the
The “Van Lente Choir,” gave an en- block Saturday for the benefit of hisj
tertainmentFriday evening in S. of customers.
V. hall, loan audiencecomprisingthe
O. R. Her
poor little old
alumni” of the society,and the memmule
with
ribs which were *
bers of the G. A. R. Post, the W. R. C.,
visible through his shaggy coat,
ind the Sons of Veterans. The occaIn front of the Clark grocery
hn wag the 38th anniversary of the
ny’s store on L$n street
qjjahizi ..... oi ui hoi'* and about
The boys in Clark’s printed a
wo hundred availed themseivehufthe
e*rd with the followinglegem
ivitation to be present. The program
Wan: * d. Inquire Wlthlp,” and
ras a very pleasingone, the singing
it on iiit? jioog vTute.
elng interspersedwith recitations,
mule combined to

Pfsesilehl.

1 As

a remedy fbr all forms of Headache Electric 'Ditte fa hni proved U> he
the very best. It effects a Tvrmaoent

FUeman.

Merry Christmas.—Vera Kleinheksel.

* xtctbox*.

WAtaiMOTON. *

will he 91.60.

,

four hundred dollars to replace them.

mnaoxe

It

•

At East Jordan, in this state, an old
and Detroit, Causing ft Northern School
romao, Mrs. Bowman, said to have
Which lsBest?-John De Vrice.
ormerly resided In or near thia city,
cure and the most dreaded n^id’ual
Mjt and The ChrtoWj^Tree-Florence
Rooet, Mar•eriQusly burned by her clothes
sick headaches yield to its
tha Verwfy, Theo Thurber.
We urge all who are afflictedto .profire from smoking. She was *
l Music— "O. Clap the Hands! “-In fa ut Class.
cure a bottle,and give this remedy a
paralytic and her husband, Jonas
A Christmas Story .-John Beardslee.
fair trial. In cases of habitualeon:
I Soloy Merry Christmas Bella'-A
Bowman, was at the barn when her
ion Electric Bitters cures by 4a4w. ^ r.m. DeHavbn, g. p. a.
stipati
Yates. J .
1
Wloe and giving the needed tone to the
ana on ms
return
clothing caughti nre
fire an4
hU return
' Music.*-" Bio W rs Golden Trmupeto,
.Olden
and few cases long resli
her
wrapped
in
to
the
house
he
found
her
f
ffilUS" Will
TheSchool v. \ . . {..v ' .'V^

ooenproew

9100,00*

five per

but said to he
The merchants of our city have laid
The schedule of rates for electric'true, that every one of the week days
lighting by the city plant, when com- is for some nation a Sabbath. Monday in fine stock of holiday goods and the
pleted, was adopted by the common is the Greek Sabbath, Tuesday fr the prospects are fair for a good holiday
council at Its sessionTuesday evening. day of rest among the Persians,Wed- trade. Read these columns and bt
It will be conceded that the matter nesday among the Asiyrians,Thurs- governed accordingly.
was an exceedingly difficult one, there day among Egyptians, Friday is the
List of letters advertised for tb*
being no precedent, nor definite infor- Sabbath day among the Turks, and week ending Dec. 20. *13 at the Holmation as to operatingoipeoses. At among thie Jews Saturday is kept.
land P. O.: Mias Josie Davidson, Mr.
the same session Of the council the loU
Hyman, Miss Mary Higgins, G. J.
Early Sunday morning the Lake
cation for the several poles was also
Royer, Miss Annie Wolkman.
View hotel In St. Joseph was comfixed, the report of the committee! beG. J. Vak Dubxn P. M.
pletely gutted by fire, entailing a loss
ing adopted, with very few changes.
of nearly 930,000. The property was
Lucius M. Boltwood, well known to
insured
for
920,000.
The
fire started many of our oitlMDs, will move from
Therein! of Friday produced a heavy
freshet in the various creeks and small in the furnace room In the basement New Haven, Conn., to Orand Rapids.
waa at qoe
streams. In this city the culverte on and had gained such headway thk't a A brother of

worth of goods for 85c the coming and

fully analyzed your “ Royal Ruby Port
Wiqu,* bought by me in tho open market,
and certify that I found the same abco- i
lately pure and
aged. This wine is

Miscellaneous.

lent
\J Departmei

During the temporaryabsence of
Mr. Lewis, the W. U. telegraph office
Is In charge of Geo. Waterman, for*
merly C. ft W. M. operator at Waveiv

It is a strange fact,

.

Eighth Street.

RANDALL. 8. R..
/CRANDALL

gone to pieces and is a total loss. Her
machinery has been sold for 918,000.

.

presents.

River Street.

Corner E'ght and Cedar Mllrip.

The wrecked steamer F. W. Whee- --<
Michigan City, has entireljr

ler, off

n Tuesday evening the members
Orders for Family Supplies and gro- The highway at Jonker’s creek, east of f the G. A. R. post, the Woman’s Relled at
ceries, promptly filled
the city, was also more or less dam-/ijef Corps and the camp of the Sons of
During the Holidays Gold and Silver
Wm. Swift.
aged by the high water. Along thf Veterans, numbering in all about forSpectacles at reduced prices, at
H WTKHUYSEN.
line of the C, ft W. M., in the Vrleq
ty, with well-filledbaskets, made a
A little money will buy lots of goods
land marsh, the water stood sevei
raid upon the old Van Raalte homeIn these hard times, at
Inches above the track, but not
stead and pleasantly surprised its
46—3 w. Notier & Verschure.
such an extent as to impede travi
present occupants,Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
When Baby wa* rick, we gave her Gloria.
Children Ciyfor Several small bridges on bighwi K. Van Raalte, who in turn exerted
leading to the city north of Black rH
When die wa* a Child, *lw cried for CMtcrla.
themselves in rendering the visit
Pitcher’s Caetorla.
er, were also carried away by the im3
When ahe heoame Mia, riie dung to Carioria.
lost enjoyable one.
mense flow of water.
When ahe had Children, *he gave them Caatoria,
For rheumatism I have found nothFrom the annual report of couning equal to Chamberlain^ Pain Balm,
The following is the program fo ty treasurer Pelgrim It appears that
It relievesthe pain as soon as applied.
J. W. Young. West Liberty, W. V. the Christmas festivalof Hope churc
the whole amount of special liquor
Thepromot relief it affords is alone Sunday school, as it will be render taxe$ paid in during the year is 915,Eighty-five cents goes a long way at worth many times the cost, 50 cents this (Friday) evening;
278.33. The number of saloons in tha
Its continueduse will effect a permaC. L. Streng & Sons this week.
Antbem.-HopeChurch Choir.
county
is 31, distributedas follows:
nent cure. For sale by Heber Walsh,
ResponsiveScripture Reeding.
M. D. Bally, ReceivingTeller Grand Holland,Mich.
Grand Haven 18. Holland 6, CoopersPrayer.— Prof. G. J. Kollen.
Rapids Savings Bank, says he cannot
Murie— “Glory to God! Pe*ce on Earth
Vllle 4, Conklin 2, Spring Lake, Berlin
say to much in favor of “Adironda,"
Goto C. A. Stevenson for your Holi- The School.
Goodwin. Niinlca, Jenlson and Ottaday
42-8w Opening Remark*.— Rev. H.G. Blrohby.
Wnecler’aHeart and Nerve Cure.
wa Beach each 1. The one brewery in
Processional — Opening Carol* — H appy
A special drive in Albums; full size ChristmasDay.
PROF. NIEL,
tne county is located in this city.
government chemist,writes : I have care- plush for 75c and 91.00, at
ChristmasGreetlng.-JohnVaupell.

l^fhth Htr^St.

Hardware.

ing^Shop

;

C. L. Streng & Son are giving 91.00

pOTtadBod DotomUo 01t*rt. Eighth Street.

ONf

what PresidentCleveland sa/sin hie
message about cabbage seed.

counties. . .

Everything at reduced prices,at

Clothing.

burin e*/0

There Is something frank, manly,
sincere, convincing, and courageousIn

cent park bonds, at a small
premium,
and the proceeds win bo
In this city have re-elected their old
Cigar Cases, TravelingCases, Blacking
The annual meeting of the State officers,as follows!
used Id the way of bonuses to manuSets, Crumb Trays
Seta,
Trays, Work Boxes, Glove
Teacher’s Association,to bp held at
Fist State — President,I. Cappon; facturers. «
and Handkerchief Cases, etc., etc.
We carrythe largest and finest line Lansing on Tuesday, Wednesday and vice-president,J. W. Beardslee; cashMichigan curly and ttMseye maple
of Dolls, Blocks, and Games in the Thursday of next week, will tie atten- ier, G. W. If ok ma.
is coming In great demand for veneers.
city. Also an assortment of Drums, ded from this city by Sup’t McLean
Holland City State — President,J. New York buyers are taking all they
and principal Haddock, Mrt. Mary Van Putten, Sr.; vloe-presldent, Wm.
can find in Alpena and Presque Isle
Brady, and Misses Addle Clark, Beat- It. Beach; cashier. C. Verschure.
.Yl#
Tov line.
rice Kimpton, and Maggie Meeusen.
The
State
Grange
at
Its
annual
Our stock will: be placed on the show
It Is surprising to read the praiset
A two seated cutter with four enter- eetlog at Lansing lost week, strange
cases, counters and tables *ln a few
that are sung by the London press on
days, where It can be readily examined prising young ladies as occupants,was
it may appear, condemned the counthe foreign and domestic policy of the
and all are invited to come and in- seen going south on River street,durroad law enacted by the last legis- United States under the present adspect it.
We cohnt It no trouble to show ing the fine sleighing, Wednesday af- lature, alleging that It places the ex- ministration.
ternoon. About an hour afterwards pense of the improvement on the
goods. That’s our business.
H. Kikkintveld, Manager.
the horses returned without driver
while the wheelmen and car-' The terms upon which the HoLLAHD
City News and the weekly Chicago
and stragglingin the rear followed a
e drivers reap the largest part of
Eighty-five cent sale atC. L. Strong
Inter-Oceancan be had will remain at
procession carrying cushions, robes,
benefit. Truly, this Is outgrangand Sons the coming week.
91.26 until January 1 next After
whips, etc. No damage to life or
ng all grangerism.

Prtf. WiBirea’s Elwtrie IbboIm.

ALSU, HF.BER, DnurgUt and PbtrpBclrt

ties.

,

r>OeT, J. 0.. Attorusr end Counssllor at Law.
JL Beal Estate ano CoUsoUons. Offlos,Post’s

17IB8T STATE

,

Whatever else may be said of the
new tariff bill It is certainly causing ft
remarkable work in organizing chari-

hoik V

.

i

tent of 14,000 Saturday night. '

.

LAMBERT,

A,

The Lakeside Iron Work! at Mi»~*
kegon were damaged by fire to the ex-*

^

'

w

i

•••sas®

mm ^
6-

;

i
PV.i

V'V.

•

.

U,

A Pen Picture of the
Senate.

!

3SWS

••:•?•

1

These were not what we call “men of

1

MS.

one would have to go

Mich.

to

_

.

TMEWDRUGSTORE Rove

qaueed by Carelessness.
majority of people die eooner than
they should. Endawe of thu fact u grow-

jg no explication to their lives. Th<

•

'>5?

The

y
find out Just how much or how little rose from shadow and they went in
^ txt
flwxm Hnt.
mist.
We see them, IaaI
feel them, but
he is worth.
Take the case of Cal. Brice, of Ohio. iwe know them not. they arrived,
He lives in one of the finest houses in GodTs word upon their lips; they did
to Bradstreet

rMi'vV^

W ACCIDENTJI DEATHS.

cerninghisproperty In Milwaukee, aestlny.” They were men pf the time,
and though he is probably still rich, , The inspired men are fewer. There

NEWS.

^

-

Holland,

vt-yi'3Jf^*yiy..k.Vcr^f..•

Since then Mitchell has had suit* con-

HOLM Cm
SATURDAY, DKC.
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i\'^1: ffiyaf

Wehave Ju«t opened tmslMM In th* • tor* formerly occupied by Dr. Wm. V»n Fatten
and have *U the leedlnf Pat.

mdiuooe of

living- nt gleet, abuse, waiit”

KfT MnniCISM.
This Is the place to buy your
Stephen Smith, im the fame laijM,
their office, God’s mantle about them ; •• Men is boro to .healthand long life ; disease is unnatural,death, except from old i Cmpltte SUek of Pin. Drugs! Lumber,
and they passed away, God’s holy light
age. it accidental, and both are preventable
Lath,
between the world and them, leaving by human agenda.” This ie almoet invariShingles,
behind a memory half mortal and half ably true of death roultin*from heart disintemperatc
ease.
Careieas ortr-w
oTtraxartion, int
_
Cutlets
Sash,
myth.
bacco, alcoholic or other
use of tea, coflee, tobacco,
Tried by this standard, and observed
Doors,
Of
thit
Btimulanttare generally tha
- ----for MedicinalPurposes.
in an historic spirit, where shall we difficulty: and indiflaNooi to itSPrcgrem reMouldings,
find an Illustration more impressive tultiin toddm death, or long tickwai endSheathing Paper
Tiilttlrtidn, SpugMuRChuMiMSkii.

U. 8.

h*.

Washington and gives single dinners
which cost 112,000 apiece. He may be
For years “Senatorial Oourtse?”
worth millions. He may be , a very
called has sat on the walls of Congrea*
rich man and he probably is. But In
slonal legislationand bossed the CapiLienors,
talking with one of bis old friends,
tol, writes F. G. Carpenter in the N.
Y. Press. It has made new Senators Gen. Gibson of Ohio, a short time ago,
4 tremble In their boots, and has not al- he said to me: “No one on earth can
tell what Cal. Brice is worth. He has
lowed them to speak until they have
the nerve of a great speculator, but he than in Abram Lincoln, whose life,
sat at least two’ years in the chamber.
and
is always as cool as the centre seed of career, and death might me chanted
It has made them get down and lick
M190U
HER,
ETC.,
ETC.
by
a
Greek
chorus
as
at
once
the
preBuilders
Material.
a cucumber. He can • lose
a million
‘v-'' —
- --.
80 ©ftjrv
Hi** '* )| J7 1<
ease
every UZ*T«
day.
‘ the feet of the greybeardsof ourHouse
If you have any of the foDo?ing»y»pand not bat his eye. His face; Is like lude and the epilogue of the most Jm
of Lords, and It his turned the United
toms: ahortoere of breath, palpitation,irreg- Specialattentiongiven to the careful compound • Forgetting , all about hard
__ a
---- a— T
nrrAil T-TIfl n 1
wi a r\f wtA/loFn
P ^
an iron mask. It never changes. His perial theme of modern time? (
elub.
. tag of prescriptionst
States Senate into a gentlemen’s
genwemeu
,
ular pulae. feinting and mothering apelU,
Born as lowly as the Son of Godwin a pain In ahoolder,side, ot ans. iwollen
times we are selling every
It w&a the all.er deb»te th»t
downs. To-day he may be worth mil- hovel; of what real parentage we ankles, eta, begin treatmentimmediatelyfor
day and kept busy.
“Senatorial courtesy”down, and the
lions, and to-morrow he may be feel- know not; reared in penury, squalor, heart dheaaa if you delay, the consequence* Finest Brands of Cigars.
fnited State Senate of Unlay is a new
ing around in all his pockets for cop- with no gleam of light nor fair surenate, modeled upon new lines and
m?orvoS!,Sijr«e»Dr. Franklin Mile*
pers, but from his actions you would rounding;, a young manhood vexed by the eminent specialist,fere mads a profound
ST For tbc aeootnmodation of the public
nfled ' with new, wide-awake men.
we have put to a full supply of atampe,
heart disease,
not know the difference. He Is one of weird iroams and visions, bordering
That debate has set the blood to
joatal oar* and wnvpcra.
at times on madnesss; without a grace,
Just received a carload which
the
hlggest
plungers
In
the
country
'Jumping In the sluggish veins of the
natural
or
acquired;
singularly
awkwill be sold at a very
" <fld ttagers. ' The varnish and vencer- and has enough shrewd business abiliCure is abaolntsly the only reliaUe remedy
ward, ungainly, even among the unty to generally come out on top.”
for
the
cure
of
hsiit
dheem
at
la
proved
low figure.
’ ink which Edmunds, Oonkllng, Don
couth about him; grotesque , in his hr thousands of tcstlmonlalafrom grateful
Oameron, Arthur P. Gorman, Thomas Rich then, Id fact, are dropping out
Probate Order.
of the senate. You can count the mil- aspects and ways— it was reserved for
Call on us and be convinced.
Leader, STATE OP MIGHIQA.N,
,4,. Bayard and others put on the etthree
lionaireson your fingersand the great this strange being, late in life, withCOUXTT OF OTTAWA. »
iquette of legislationhas been torn off
_ __ onconout name or fame, or preparation,to
Yours to serve, „
At a Nation of tha Probate Court ft* tha
mooth from
and we are coming back to a healthy majority df the body will not run over
County of Ottawa, holden at tha Probate Offloe.
my room
the 1100,000 mark. Most of the South- be snatched from obscurity, raised to
in the City of Grand Harem n laid conn y, on
a minute
state of nature. The fights of this
Tueeday, the Twelfthdej of December. In the
supreme command at a supreme momj. r.
session are to be with naked flst& erners have nothing to speak of,
yet* one thousand eight hundred and ninety
ent, and instrusted with the destiny
though
Vauce
of
North
Carolina
has
a
Je every
rdmalanJ
. There will be more eye-gouging than
PraaMit JOHN V.B. GOODBICH, udga of Pror. Milec'
visaing, and the young men from the big estate through his wife. Senator of a nation.
bate.
In matter of the aatate of Mana Langiua, deWhere did Shakspeare get his genWest have already sharpenodj^eirMorgan of Alabama owns a plantaus?
Where
did
Mozart
get
his
muslo?
On reading and filing the petition, duly rerlfled
teeth and oiled their tongues with tion. Pugh, also of Alabama, has a
of AdriaanaN.Langlue, legateenamedln the will
large farm which he works with ne- Whose hand smote the lyre of the
of
aald deceased,praylngfor the .prebale of an
vinegar for the fray.
Scottish plowman and staid the life of Mi W Pi5£* osaSr IreebookaTdniggliU,
or instrument In writing filed in thfi Court, purffaUery and look groes, and as senator Walthall of Misportingto be tha laatwW and taetamantrf Mana
he German priest? God alone, and by matt.
___ m.AMv
Paratr nf alaalrmt wna mfkVIncrilO.OOO U Year St
Langiua deceased, and for tha appointmentof
down ____
upon them.
There oUo
sits Carey of sissippi was making 210,000 a year at
henelf as tha aiaoutrlx thagref;
DEALER IN
Sold by all druggists.
Thereuponit la ordered, That Monday, tha
Wyoming, whom Senator Wolcott the time he was elected he has probab- as surely as these were raised up by
God,
inspired
of
God,
was
Abraham
Eig Wk day at Jamary nmt.
charged with wearing dirty linen, atid ly saved something. George Vest of
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, to alalgnad for
Lincoln; and, a thousand years hence,
Guardian’s Sale.
concerningwhom he quoted the Span- Missouri Is not a rich man. Roger Q.
the bearing of laid oetition, and that thebeiraat
no
story,
no
epic
poem,
will
be
filled
law of, said deceased and ail other^eraonalnterish proverb:“It’s a waste of lather to Mills of Texas cannot afford to keep a
In the matter of the Eateto of Carrie De Foyeeted in laid estate are required fo appear •* a
carriage, and senator Joe Blackburn with greater wonder or be read with ter. Frederica De Fey ter. Marina • De Fey to, aeiiiooof aald Court, then to to holden at the
shave an ass."
and HemMka De Feyter, Mlnore.
w
deeper feeling than that which tells of
Notice la hereby gi»en that .label! cell at Pub- Probate Offloe In the (illy of Grand Haren, In
Wolcott may flhd that Carey has the of Kentucky lives at a hotel I don't
said county, and show oauee,lf any {tore be,
Ho Auction, to tho
bidder on
“ e hlgbeat
nil
his
life and death.”
know
what
Isham
G.
Harris
of
Tenkicking powers of an ass before he gets
Monday, tile 9*nd day of January. A- D. MHthrough,for he is a fighter from the nettee is worth, and I never looked
n( 10 o’clock,lu the forenoon, at the I**®!**
The Humor of Holland.
herein off-rod lot aalo and hereinafterdeecribad
wilds of the Rockies. He stands over upon him as having the money mak
Humor is something that we seldom in the city of HoUead,in the oouety of Ottawa, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
ing
Instinct,
but
I
learned
the
other
In the atate of liiobigar. pureuant 10 IJc*x>ae and thia order to be publiahed In the Holland
six feet in his stockings. His fist Is
connect with the Dutchmas. We authoritygranted to me on the twelfth toy of huws, a newspaper printed and circulated In
day
that
he
lost
$160,000
by
the
war
like a piece of beef, and his broad
A. D. 1»«. by th* fr®*’**6 2°?,? aald county ofOttawa for three aueoataireweek*
Americans know of course that we September,
of Ottawa County. Mohlgen all of the right previous to said day of hearing.
shoulders are topped of with a half and that be bad made all this money
title,
intereat
or atate of said Minora ; In or »o
are not only more capable than any
(A tree copy, AtteeU^ ^ J^GOODBICH^
that certainpiece or panel of laud altuatodand
bald head, which looks for all the himself. His father was a poor farmer
other nation of appreciating true wit, being in the County of Ottawa. State ofMichlworld like that of James A. Garfield. cn Tennessee.He had a piece of cla;
gan. known and deecribed aa followe, to wit:
Minsk P. Goodrich.
but also more successful in manufacThe undiridadooe-llitb (&) of lot number
Probate
4:-5w
His eyes are a sharp blue. His man- land and ten negroes to work it, ant
four (4) of Block number twanty-alx («). in iba
turing
it.
city of Holland, CUatra County, atate of Michner is positive, and his muscles and young Isham bad to fight his own
Probate Order.,
Mr. A. Werner, in his hook the lean.
feelings have been toughened by his way. He began as a clerk and soon
0oMdIan
STATB OF MICHIGAN,I „
“Humor
of Holland,” has tried to Dated Goubar
having been chief cowboy of the state had a store of his own. When he was
COONTT OF OTTAWA. f
show us Just what constitutes the fun
---- ---- **-- Prpbate Court for the
of Wyoming for a decade and more. quite a young man he had amassed
enatths Probate Office,
of a nation, by giving illustrations
Chancery
Notice.
$7,000,
when
the
bank
failed
and
be
iven. to laid aounty, on
He is a man of brains and common
from the so-calledhumorists and from STATE OF MICHIGAN.
i day at Datomber in
sense. Wolcott overdrew it when he lost it all. He took a rich partnerand
eight hundred and ninety
the comic papers of Holland. The Lucy May Brown. Complainant,
in
two
years
had
regained
all
that
he
said that be did not wear clean linen,
;
ts.
Present,JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,Judge of ProJokes are perfectly obvious besides beG<«>rgeH. Brown, Defendant
for he is, in fact, as well dressed as any had lost, and he went on from this
bate.
ing rather flat to the Ameaican, but
•'ftih JudicialCircuitin Chancery.
In the matter of the estate of William Van
business man in the Senate. He is an point until he made the fortune which
ndlug in tm- CircuitC urt for the County Fatten deceased.
the Dutchman wants several foot- Suitp
of Ottawa in Chancery,at Grand Haren.on
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
Eastern man and bis native state is he had at the time of the war. He is
the let day
er. A. D. ISOS.
notes added after a lucid explanation.
of Gabriel Van Patten, Administrator of the esDelaware. He is well educated and probably well to do to-day* but he
atate of said deceased,praying for the examlna
His humor is long-winded,with a ten- In this cans* it appear!nf from affidavit on file tion and allowanceof nil final aooonot aa
that the d.-fondeut.George H. Brown, is cot a
well read, and he was In congress six lives very simply In an unfas hionable
dency to an infinite multiplicityof residentot this -Ute, •util a resttontof Cbiea •nob administrator,that b# may to dlactorgfd
years before he came to the senate, quarter of the city near the capltol
go. 8taw of Uttcrofei o» motion ^1 complainant's from his trust, hare his bond cancelledand said
detail. It Is good-natured, gossipy soUcitor.it is ordered that the apprer-noeof aatate closed.
He has a good memory, and he will Senator Perkins of California had to
Thereuponit U ordered, That Taeaday, tha
Mich.
and very trivial, besides being so ex- •aid non resident daf'-ndantGeorge H. Brown,
to entered bere'n witMn four months from the
never forget Wolcott, and I doubt shin up the maste of sailing Teseel* iu
Ninth day of January
v
date
of this "Dior, and in care of his appearance
tremely
“broad”
that
most
of
it
is
unat
0
o’clock
to
the
forenoon,
to
aaatoned
tor
all kinds of weather,and he scrubbed
whether Wolcott ever forgets him.
he cause bis answer to the WH of complaint to
mv } u<
Wolcott is shorter than Carey, bttt the deck with the fear of a rope’s end available for a book which, like the to filed, and a copy thereof to to served on tto
present one, is for the edificationof
has the frame bf a prize fighter, and In his eye. Senator Peffer of Kansas
of this pftoFiAud 1“ d,f*Dlt thereof aald bill
English and American readers.
he couk) knock down an ox with bis grubbed stumps out of the soil before
will be taken as confessed by said non-rosidect
It is not the plan of this author to
he
got
a
chance
to
stand
upon
the
fist . He weighs two hundred pbunds.
UPHOLSTERING
FURNIgive a comprehensive introductionto
As he walks ahbUt the senate he seems stump an<J farm with bis mouth. He
T^ttUfeE
RKPAIBING.
Dutch literature,even to this particuto b$ carrying an Invisiblechip qq bis had to hustle for the victuals which
lar
branch of it. He wishes to be
made
the
lean
meat
that
covers
his
shoakler. He is an iconoclastas to
HEW WOKE
TO OKHK.
merely suggestive.He has devoted a iDSooeeitinn.ortbatabe
bones,
and
he
was
making
$25
a
week
cause a copy of this
the senate, and he feels himself the
Eighth Street. 3 doors east of Prinsfe
proportionately large part of his book
equal of any man in the chamber. He as editor of a farmer's paper when be
Hartlgh’s store.
to
the
humor
of
Multatull,
a
modern
Is a good looking man. His big round got from the legislature of Kansas
HOLLAND, MICH.
CircuitCourt Oommiaaionar,
head Is set w, ell down upon a pair ot this senate job which pays him $5,000 writer who died only six years ago,
. Ottawa County. Michigan
broad shoulders. His strong Jaw is a year. Hansbroughof North Dako- and who is, as the author himself asGERKIT J. DIEK1MA,
serts,
un-Dutch
and
even
antj-Dutch
Complainant**
41-ow
well shaven. His mustache bristles ta was half starved when he cleaned
Probate Order.
with courage, and his blue eyes look types and turned the press as a prin- and as much alone among the Dutch
STATE
OF
MIOHIOAN,
‘ .
as is Heine among the Germans. Howfiercely out from under white brows. ter’s devil, and his colleague, senator
OoxjiiTTof Ottawa.
At a awaioo of tto Prototo Court for the OouuHe has more nerve than any other Roach, was a quartermaster’sclerk. ever, his wit is of the purest, best and
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offloe, to the
that
highest type and his characters have
want
Cal.
Bryce
had
to
count
the
coppers
man in the chamber, and he delights
City of Grand Haven, to said oountv,on Monmany
of them, come to be proverbs
day, the Eleventh day of Decomber, In the year
will
while
he
was
teaching
school,
and
the
in high stakes. Wolcott is known In
on* thousand eight hundred and ninety three.
Present, JOHNV. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
the West as a plunger. He has never first year of his law practice hardly for the Dutch people. He represents
the
humorist
of the future for Bolpaid
for
his
salt.
Pettigrew
worked
cared for money, and his genius is
In tne matter of the eatate of Jacob F. Dyk,
and when the minds of the people
such that he has been able to make as a common laborer when he first
d<0?nadlDg aad flllo* the petition,duly veriflad,of Wieri Dyk, son and legate* in aald will
and spend fortunes. He is not a man went to South Dakota, and when shall be cultivated enough to apprecinamed, prayltg for the probate of an loatrument
ate something more than horse-play
of coarse instincts. The blue blood Kyle, his colleague, was preaching, up
In writingfiled In thia court, purporting to to the
and
coarseness.—
Five
Press.
teat will and teacamentof Jacob F. Dyk dewhich flows in his veins has come to the time of his election, a silver
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JamtsHuntley,ProP'

down from the most famous families dollar was ten
of our colonial history, and he is one John Mitchell
of the best

men In the United
One of his ancestors

bred

States senate.

signed the Declaration of Independence and another succeeded Alexander Hamilton as secretary of the treasury. Wolcott went to school at Yale.
He has always been a great reader and
Is one of the best types of well educated New Englanders who have gone
out to the Rockies and fought their
way up to fame and fortune.
As to the rich men in congress, the
indications are that there will be less

Best assorted lumber-yard in

times big as it is now.

Oregon asked a carpenter to trust him for a pine table
which he wanted to use for his office
when he first hung out his shingle in
Portland, and was refused on account

Holiday Presents.

of

the

C. A. Stevenson, the Holland jeweler, has the finest line of Gold and
Gold filled Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Gold Pens, Optical goods, Solid
Silver and Plated Silverware in the

of his poverty. Palmer of Illinois
worked his way through college, and
Wilson of Iowa made his first money
by working at harness making and
studying between the stiches.Men
who graduate from such schools are
usually humble, but the senate would
ccrrupt an angel.

ty.

Examine his

-

Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick, Sash,
and Doors, Paints etc.

stock and get his prices

-elsewhere. 42-8w

before buying

------

Mr. Ira P. Wetmore, a prominent
real estate agent of San Angelo, Texas, has used Chamberlain’sColic,
Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy in his
family for several years as occasion
required and always with perfect success. He says: “I find it a perfect cure
for our baby when troubled with. colic
or dysentery. I now feel that my outr
fit is not complete without a bottle of
this Remedy at home or or on a trip
away from home. For sale by Heber
Walsh. Holland.Mich.

a Vv

I

tic.

A

rear of the senate

chamber I see the

:
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'

as full of queer pranks.

waukee railroad king, who died worth,
A Tribute to Lincoln.
it was said, something like $60,000,000
It is by Henry Watterson, the brilWhen his son first came to Washing- liant Southern editor of the Louiston tys was unknown to the real estate ville Churfer-Jowrnai,in a leCture Oemen and when be wan tod to rent a iivered the other day before a G. A. R.
house costing several thousand dollars post in Chicago:
a year, one of

them

called upon secre-

tary Rusk and asked him if “this

man

“From

deal with you to the extent of $1,800,000

and you bring the check here

I

will

w

FJohth day of January timt,
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon . to aaalgnedfor
the hoering of aeid petition,ant that the heir*
at tow of said deceased and all other persens Intonated in said eatate, are required to appear at
a sessionof said Court, then to to boldeo at the
Probate Offloe in the City ef Grand Haven, in
said county, and above eauae.if any there to,
why the pray .r of the petitionerabould not to
granted:Aud It is further Ordered, That laid
petitionergive notice to the person*intonated
tn said estate, of thependfluo* of aaid petition,
and the hearing therof bv caualng a copy of thte
order to to publlebM in the Holland
N*ws. a newapaper printed end circulated In
said county of tmawa for three suooeaalveweek*
prevkmato aaid day of bearing.
(A true o»>pY. Attoit )

Cm

JOHN

Lumber, Lath, and Shingles on
short notice.

James Huntley.
.

.—

.

m

15,

12—

"A doUor taitd it a dollartanud.H

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOOTTT OF OTTAWA.

(

At a sessionof the Probete Court tor tha Coon,
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probata Office, ta the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, oa Monday, the Etorentliday of Dreemtor,in the year
ouo thousand eight hundred aud ninety-three.
Pp MurJOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
F

fllitigthe petition,duly reriKate De Vries,. daughter and legatee in
named, praylugtor the probate of an
iustrument In writing filed In this oourt, purporting to to the tost will and teelament of Heu-

.
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will astonish

prices that

you for

cheapness
17-1 y.

Bight* day a/ Januarfrcxt,

— piW

Mailed

mmr,
rcMbnotaatDfled
refund the money

KREMER, M.

(One door east of

*

prayer

post-office.)

Soaps, Perfumery,

foilet 4rticles, etc.
A full line o
and Imported
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put up.
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PweDnttfs, Chemicals,
saldoouni
tipuor

Treasurer.
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for

•n-'ka
tbureforc wc
JU, rtyU and
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Cloaks, Jackets,

their

Central Drag Store.
a
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the

Beautiful Clock, at

ry Store and at

(

ed! And tt to
•City

a first-classJewel*

fle-i, of
said will

at 10 o’clock In tto foreoooc. be

Wo

found in

is

ffijbe tort®* « the estate of HeodrUT De

rtoetptofl

i

They keep everything that

V&*SSngaod

1892.

are

or PoaUl

GOODRICH.

Probate Order.

fill orders for

Holland, Mich., April

and you will get the value of your
money.

Clerk. 47 3w.

Mura

KING SAW MILL

he prepared to

I will

O.Ereyman&Son,

•ate
P. Goodbicr. Probate

Having purchased Jihe

C. L.

V. B.

Just step into the Jewelry Store of

Judge of Probate,

stone, the world has

through.*Series of geometric progession, as it weire, each promotion fol-

Thereuponit la ordered, That Monday, the

short notice.

Csesar to Bismarck and Glad-

bad Its soldiers
Mitchell was good.” Uncle Jerry re- and Its statesmen, men who rose to
plied, “if John L. Mitchellmakes a
eminence and power, step by step,

Kwr:.

dings prepared on

for collection, and that tho taxes
therein
nt
rcm levied can be paid to
my office, east of the First State JtyU.
Eighth street,on every week day bofore January 1st next, between the
hours of 8 o’clocka. m. and 8 o’clock p.
•m., without any charge for collection,
but that 5 per cent collection fees will
be charged upon all taxes remaining
unpaldon and after said first day of

leticu

1

Plans and Specificatfims for
Stores, Residences, Factories and all sorts of Buil-

1 *.

son of Alexander T. Mitchell, the Mil-

of all

kinds and grades.

These old senators like to put on
money spent during the coming social afrs now, but they had to get down
season than at any similar time for and root for their living in the days of
years. The gold bugs of the senate their youth. Nearly every one of them
are having their hard times and the had to trot about and ask for votes at
investments of many of them are gome time in his life, and not a few
turning out badly. Congressionalhave risen stage by stage from being
Tixm.
weal
in is always overestimated,
UTCirouiiiai^u,
juBbii/CS ui
of the
uuc peace
pcai/O ouu
and prosecuting
piuocvuviug
wealth
and iustlces
3b the Taxpayers oftheOityof Holland:
tome of the men who are supposed to attorneys up to the oeiiute. TVy bay#
iToljcv* is hereby given that the Anav%o have,
Vifivyxk In 1 Q/'f. 1\aatx lnot.
in t.Hotf*
w
their wh>
he worth millions
in fact, hut been Just as tricky in
nual Assessment Roils of the City of
little more than their salaries. In the other men, and their boyhood has been Holland have been placed in my bands
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Great Closing Out Sale

at
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Everything must be sold. Everything

LOOK AT
•

'•

THIS!
$3.00

suit,

Boy’s

will be sacrificed.

LOOK AT THIS.

boy’s SUITS.

0VEB00AT8.

warm

• •
•
suits, •
suits, •
• •

suits

• $2.50
Heavy Chinchilla, •’ •
Heavy winter overcoats,

$1.00

i

Men’s cassimere

suits,

Men’s business suits,
Men’s heavy

all

Men’s scotch

wool

suits,

suits,

suit,

4.50

Boy’s heavy school

6.00

Boy’s solid mixed

7.50

Boy’s all wool

9.00

Boy’s worsted suits,

-1.63

Heavy Welton Overcoats,

2.00

*2.50

Heavy Kersey

We

BE

your time! Delays are dangerous

are obliged to close

SOLD.

up our business and

Yours

for

! We

in

That

*tWAS A GOUU
Is,

ttlOKY.

When

It Was Applied to
Other Fellow.

remains""©*" b Scythian

The Texas congressman usually has
a shrewd perceptionof humor, remarks the Washington Post. The del-

"t

,In.

beautiful

trouble with Texans about gas, and it
doesn’t do any harm to show you. Turn
it on so, and turn it off this way.
Don’t try to blow it out’
“ ‘But, madam,’ protested my friend,
•you needn’t go to all that trouble. If It
will relieve your mind any, I lived in
Chicago for six months before ooming
here.’
“ ‘You did, eh? Well, I want you to
understand that this is a respectable

H.

STERN &

•1.00.
DO

------

of

• »•

.

•

9

Mens’
Furnishers.

Winter

’

1

Stock of

Underwear
is

now

in

ready

'

and

for inspection.

Corner Giotmno Store,

. . .
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to

and

. . .

To

Holland, Michigan.

1893.

the

HARDWARE

Farmers!

i5d

B« aurft awl look wall thfa Maean to yoor own
toUretto Ja baying your Hay Loadera and other
fanning toon,

J.B. Yas Oort,
Special atteutlon is called to
Gasoline Stoves,

m

Rusks

_

_

I

1

__

"Aurora" and

"Hew Aurora.”

goods.

Thia laat i»Hje

laUM and most 1m-

Pr0T<!<it?^k)T‘:ln

Life.

Also a

full line of Oil

Stoves.

PeteruSe Great

*^!d‘B^aU-afull Unft of iron
shades and colors.

NPmi. iaahiep MU Una of
ft

.

(Ms!

i

(Ml!

i

at

^to^Unot.n^O^toa.la.ued
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CREOUTE,

ordavlorSboxea, vtth iSwill aeoilwrllteoenftr-

At cost, at Notier & Verschube.
, 4. his extraordinaryclever,.
, ,y...
U-fv. . Owodfllla Ava., Grand Rapida, Mich
called
obtained great influence over
A fine assortmentof Dolls, Blocks,
the,t«far and soon advanced to the and Games,
.
pUee in the empire. In time
M. Kiekintveld.

mol
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St Peter* troduced him 4o
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Clothiers,
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YOU^

.

collection..
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28-ly.
'

G. Van Pullen

General

&

New

.

ooloAiea~being

ME

Discoveryfor Consumption,
Coughs, and Cold.— If you have never
used this Great Cough Medicine, one
trial will convinceyou that it has wonderful curative powers in all diseases
of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each
bottle is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed or money will be refunded.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh’s
Drug store. Large bottles 50c. and

Savmxery of the Cotaacka.

Mich.

'

tfiiU

Go and inspect the fine line of Books
The wild Cossacks, living away down
in the southernmost part of the Rus- and Booklets, at M. Kibkintveld.
sian empire, spend most of their time
harassing the Turks. They are peculiarly savage in appearance. Their
uniform is the Cossack coat full trousers, scarlet undercoathooked up to the
neck, big boots, and as an overcoat they Desire to bestow a mark of friendshipOur
wear a bourka, a circular cloak made
during the holiday season, go to
of coarse felt with long, shaggy hair on
one side of it This cloak is big enongh
to cover the rider and much of the
horse. The most distinctive point in
their dress, however,is the cylindrical
hat of black astrachan which they
wear at all seasons. The top ia of
AN ODD TIMEPIECE.
cloth or velvet They form part of the
Th* Chariot Clock of the Emperor of Russian cavalry andrlive principally
China.
on plunder, stealing, during their
'
And make
One of the most wonderfultime- raids into Turkey, anything they can
your selection from a Beautiful Line
keepers known to the horologist was find, from a chicken to a child.
of Ladies’ embroidered handkerchiefs.
made in London about one hundred
years ago and sent by the president of
#
the East India company as a gift to
At Wm. Swift’s the First ward
the emperor of China. The case, says householdergets his daily family supthe New Orleans Times- Democrat, was plies.
Also a fine
made in the form of a chariot, in
assortmrntof Gents’ Wear.
which was seated the figure of a womtail ud l»tm»Ul MusicFascinators, from 25c up to 11.50.
an. This figure was of pure ivory and Minnie Louis Binoham, Teacher.

school.

goods for $1.00

A friend in need is a friend indeed,
and not less than one mlllon people have
found jost such a friend in Dr. King’s

-

-

of

CO., The Reliable Clothiers.

l*:. :7;0

house, and I won’t have any poker
playing or drinking and carousing np
here.* *
"Haw, haw!’’ laughed the congress- gold and sat with her right hand restThorough Bass and Hanaony. Class
Infants’ Silk and Woolen Hoods.
man, "that is one of the best stories I ing upon a tiny clock fastenedto the Lessons— Instrumental, 30 cent per
ever heard,” and his sides shook with side of the vehicle. A part of the hour. Private Lessons, 50c., 75c., and
laughter.
wheels which leapt track of the flight 11.00 ,
"But,” said the correspondent,"the of time were hidden in the body of a
P. O.— 2172. Residence, West Elevboys are sending that stosy/ratto-night tiny bird, which had seemingly just enth street, second door from Ward
Our Line of
and saying that you are the Texan.”
33-tf.
alighted npon the lady’s finger. Above
Hosiery is the most complete in the
"The deuce you say. Welli that is a was a canopy so arrangedas to conceal
Itch on numan and horses and al{ city.
pretty low-down sort of a yarn to spin a silver bell This bell waa fitted with
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wbolon anybody,” grumbled the congress- A miniature hammer of the same metal,
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
ft
•
man.
and, although It appeared to have no fails. Sold by Heber Walsh, druggist,
connectionwith the dock, regularly Holland,
12-Om.
AN ANCIENT PEOPLE.
struck the hours, and could be made
Step in ai
Belles sriT
to repeat by touchinga diamond butyou pass by. and we will be glad tp
Repair Shop.
ton on the lady’s bodice. In the charshow you our
/ ?.
The Hermitage is a famous building iot at the ivoi7 lady’s feei^berawas a
Persons desiring any repairingdone
in St Petersburg,in which the relics golden figure of a dog. and ^boye and in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
of Peter the Great are preserved. In in front were two birds, apparently Locks, Umbrellas,of small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
if there is also kept what, la called the Hying before the chariot This beauKertch
^ A ,
tffnl ornament was made almost en*
Six, centuries before Christ, the tirely of gold and waa
was elaborately
Eighth
decorate
, Greeds founded oologies onthe jhores
itM Mth precious atones.
43tf
- John F. Zalsman.
of the Black sea. TBSy uhffcxT with
Holland, Mich., Nov. 16, 18^3.
^ the native: Scythians,and Scythian
ThC VMlMhlkoO^
During the nexTlhfrfvX>ayi wewil
rulers we» generally placed dm the
The last representative of the famous sell at greatly reduced prices: Dress
colonies.
usdan family____________
of Mcntschikoff died a
Goods, Flaoels, Cloaks and Jackets,
Outside the gates
ga
ol the modern short time ago in Baden Baden.
U> DftpfftfttfOfl,SoftooiLg of Brain, caaalnc toThe
town of KerUh there are rows of founder of the family was Priu’oe Al^ Quilts, Shawls, Norse Blankets, and
all articles found in a well assorted
tomb, and monnda. In tha, year 1880, ander ftanllovitoh MentreMtog, Who Diy Goods store.
toner, beucorrbaea and all Female WeakzNMM.
Loaaaa. Sperm atborrhoeaoanaad by
45
Notier & Yebschtjre. Involuntary
ovisiMrUonof brain, Srif aboM, ovar indul-

1

|

A MilHti Frieidi.

T’

I

,

50

MUST

1

egation has a corner on half the good
stories going, and can lay claim to several which have got away. A correspondentbacked the dean of the delegation np in a corner the other day
and told the foUowing tale: ‘
"A friend of mine," said the correspondent, “eame np from Texas when
the session opened, and as he expected ver staves of his heralds, the collar of
to b$ here some time he looked around twisted - gold wire, are to be seen, befor a moderate-priced
room, which he sides many other articles found in his
located in a nice neighborhood. A tomb, although a large number were
motherly old lady showed him the stolen at the time of the discovery.
But still more interesting and beauroom, which pleased him very much.
As he was about to leave the room she tiful were the contents of a tomb discovered In 1866, of a priestess of Ceres,
asked him where he was from'.
with all her rich ornaments, and these
“ 'Prom Texas, madam.’
" ‘Well, let me show you how this were all preserved.
Most exquisite they are. The gold
gas works. You turn it on so, and put
a match to it, so; when you get through chains, buttons, bracelets, necklaces,
equal the best workmanship of Venice
turn it off, so.’
“ ‘But I understand all about gas. or Florence at the present day. The
golden plates from her head-dress are
We have it at home.'
“ ‘Yes. but I have had a good deal of of respousse work of perfect beauty.

,

7.

just a few weeks and every dollars worth of goods

war horse and servant HI. jold- JoweTer\ he
en crown and ornaments were there ‘vor
ba^hed to Siberia,hi.
immen8e fortune being confiscated by
Even the* sarcophagus of carved cyc[°wn;,
Insane there
press wood, in which hi. body was
hroodln* over his fall and losses
remains nndecayed, and the carving “d died in lTSO. Hi. son was restored
and gilt figures upon it are still sharp to favor, however, and the famUy
and
r quickly regained iU prominence. The
It seems incredible that a' substance fortune of the last Mentochikoff,run
ning into the millions,will go to a disso frail should have endured for more
tant relaUyeJWnoeSagarin.
than two thousand yearn uninjured.
The gold bare of his shield,the silhis

Overcoats, •

money.

t^am^h. most importontand the

wife,

I

you $2.00 worth

will give

bargains,

Ttihg were he

found, together with those of his

6.00

in

Tf,
untouched ^ and He
laid,
the

Bom*

•

50

fit

iff !..,(

.nvifrWfloa

4

4.

Jersey Shirts, 43c.
.Mi

is

8.65

•

Heavy cashmere overcoats,

3.00

17c.

Specialty Knee Pants,

Now

Tfifr.-’nitxtyti (,T

LOOK AT THIS!

men’s suits.

Men’s heavy woolen

co.’S.

m-

J.Flieman.
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, Mioh.

a-K98'KaS!*-

;

, free5

t
from teck,

J.. BVJ
Holland, Mich.,

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

101LAKD Cin NEWS
VAN SOHELVEN,

It has been ascertained

that the world is growing better.

Every sensible man you meet will
admit
that he was a fool once.
of Chicago, on January 13.
One
of
the best helpers the devil
Particulars later.
has on earth is the hypocrite in
The common council proceedingand
the new rules for the City Library Mrs. T. M. Reed of Coopersville,who church.
has been under the doctor’s care for
The love that is numb until it
will be found on page 7.
the last four months, is improving.
speaks on a tombstone doesn't say
Christmas eervlces will be held at
The chicken-poxhave invaded the much.
Grace Church, Sunday evening, when
ranks
of the faculty of the Public Tempting a child to do wrong is as
a special selection will be renderedby
Schools, and one of their number has much a sin as shootingat a man with
the choir.
a gun.
retired for the-tirae being.
Mayor Stuart of Grand Rapids, and
Some men who start out to set the
Prof. J. H. Kleinheksel will lead
a few other charitable gentlemen,
world on Are give up at the first thunthe Y. M. C. A. Gospel meeting Sunwill give the newsboys of that city a
derclap.
day afternoon. A choir will render
Christmas festival.
There are men who go to a gymnsome fine Christmasselection. \
asium
for exercise, while their wives
The “Ladles of the Maccabees” will
jOwing to a washout ne&r Hamilton, are splitting the wood.
give a ten-cent social on Thucsday
on Friday op the Allegan braqch ut Unless a Christian’swalk correevening, Dec. 28, at K. 0. T. M. hall
the C. A W. M., the train due here at sponds with his talk the less he has to
Everybody is invited.
6:00. p.m. was several hours late.
say the better.
The next regular review of Crescent
Congressman Moon has Introduceda
Fifty to Twenty per cent discount
Tent 88, K. 0. T. M., will be held on
bill in the House for a $100,000 public on Silver plated ware, at
Wednesday, Dec. 27 when the election
H. Wtkhuysen.
building at Muskegon, also one to fur-

Look out for

Editor.

SATURDAY. DEC. M,

quite ill. Continuationof old trou-

bles.

Detroit has 85,000 unemployedmen.
Q.

__

Blasts from the Horn.
It Iq hard to convince a dyspeptic

Ex-Supervisor JoeWaltersof Polkton
is

Thursday and Friday it was spring
Quartette,
weather.

U9$.

upon inveslaw no

tigation that under existing

extension for the collection of taxes
can bo granted by the common council
of this city. The authorityto do this
has heretoforebeen conferred upon
township boards and common councils
by the general tax law. In the

j

new tax law passed by the last
legislature,this clause has been
omitted and in lieu thereof the time
lor the collection of taxes generally
was extended one month, to March 1.
This latter provisionhowever does
not cover the City of Holland, inasmuch as the charter nrovldes that all

the,

Schubert Male

taxes in this city must be paid before
February 1, and this special provision
governs us, the general tax law to the of officers will take place.
nish a pier headlight for the harbor at
contrary notwithstanding. This change
Toilet Sets, Cuff and Collar Boxes,
The
favorable weather has enabled Ludington.
In the new tax law was made subseand Shaving Sets, at
the
contractors
of
the
new
electric
M. Riekintvkld.
quent to the passage of our revised
Under the auspices of the R nigh is of
light plant to make a beginningwith
charter last winter, otherwise attenLabor a “box social” and dance will be Subscribefor the News. $1.00.
the mason work and the walls are gradtion might have been called to it, and
held this (Friday) evening at the S. of
the necessary clause inserted, author- ually raising.
V. hall. Good music in attendance. Not every woman. wi:w arrives at
middle age, retains the u«b-i and beauizing the common council to grant
Monday being Christmas the meat Bill 50 cento.
tp of her hair, but cv*ty woman may
such an extension. No doubt most, if market of De K raker & De Roster
Henry Rankans, son of G. Itankans, do so by the occ’isiotialimplicationof
all the cities in this stale are in the will be open on Monday until lO o’clock
Ayer’s Hair Vigor li preventsbaldnear
Coopersville, while in the barn
same predicement.'Another feature a. m., and in the afternoonfrom 4:00
ness, removes dandruff, and cures all
loft last week Thursday, fell a dis- scalp diseases.
in the new tax law is that, in town- to 5:30 o’clock.
tance of fourteen feet, badly bruising
ships, the one per cent collection fee
Mr. Abram S. Hewitt puts consider- his face and arms.
There is no excuse for any man to
extends to January 10, instead of Deappear in society with a grizzly beard
able wisdom ins very brief space when
cember 31, as heretofore, after which
The shops of the C. A W. M. at since the introduction of Buckinghe observes that the income tax is
date it will be four per cent.
Muskegon
are not being operated to ham’sDye, which colors natural brown
theoreticallythe best and. practically
or black.
their full capacity at this time, an efthe worst form of taxationwhich has
Simultaneouswith the renewed secfort only being made to keep even
ever been devised for this country.
BEPOBT OF THE CON 'IT ION OF THE
tarian attacks upon the American
with the repair work.
A good lady once remarked to Dr.
public school is heard the voice of its
Tne Sunday school of the M. church
defenders. Among the latter is the Adams that his sermons were a little
will give ito Christmas entertainment at Holland, Bfiobigan.>t th- close of bminesi
Episc. bishop Cox, of New York. He too long. “Ah, sister,” said he, “I am
Dec. 19, ISM.
this (Friday) evening, and the one of
has written an open letter to Mgr. Sa- afraid you dont like the ‘sincere milk
RESOURCES.
the Third Ref. church to-morrow (Sattolli, the representative of the Pope in of the word.’ ” “Yes, I do,” she said,
Loan* and dlMonnU .................. I HI. 375 00
urday) evening; and Sunday evening Stock*,bond*, mortgegea, etc ......... 40,956 40
this country, in which he points to the “but you know the fashion now-a-days
... 824 09
the German Lutherans will have a OTflfdrafU.........................
I

What

CASTOR
Castoria li

Dr.

ferring particularly to Satolli’s late
Tisit there and his “open affllliation
with that detestableelement in the
citizenshipof the town headed by
Lieutenant Governor Sheehan.” The
bishop instances some of the alleged
outrages and acts of the Sheehan par.
v.
* v w« ,1
ty, and declares his belief that behind
Sheehan has been operating the secretly malicious influence of the Jesu
ites. “You and your retinue of dignitaries made common cause with this
offender,” he says to SatollL “In Maryland and in New York the farce of
liberalism has been played out. You

,

v.

ll

A

Pitcher** prescription for Inlknts

other Narcotic substance. It

Is

a harmless substitute

and Castor OIL
guarantee is thirty yean* use by

for Paregoric,Drops, Soothing Syrups,
It is Pleasant. Its

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys

Worms and

allays

fCverishness.Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

cures Diarrhoea and

Wind

Colic. Castoria relieves

teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach

and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«
torla is the Children**Panacea— the Mother** Friend.

Castoria.

Castoria.
M

OMtovte

If

u

exoellnt medicine for chO-

dren. Mother* here

repeetedl

jr told

“Oaetorla la ao well adapted to childrenthat

mo of it*

reoommaod tt aaeupertortoany prwcrfption
known to me.”
H. A. Ancon, M. D.,
Ill 8a Oxford 8t, Brooklyn, N. T.

I

good effect upon their children.”
Ds. G. O. 0*aooo, '
Lowell,Maa.
"

” Our phytidan*In the children'*department have spoken highly of their experi-

CeetorU h the beet remedy for children of

which I am acquainted. I hope the day I* not
far diaUnt wheo mother* will oootider the reel
interest of their children,
itead of the

ence In their outtede practicewith Castoria,

and although w* only have among our
medical supplies what ifl known aa regular

end me Oaetori*in-

wiooa quack Doatramawhloh are

produote,y*t we art fraa to ooufkaa that the
merits of Omtoria tern woo ue to look with

deetroyingtheir loved one*, bj forcing opium,
morphine, toothing eyrup and other hurtful

favor upon It”

•geote down their throat*,thereby coding
them to premature gravee.”
Da. J. F. XjaonLoa,

UmriD

*

Aim

Oooway, Ark.

lbs Geatanr Co»paay, TT

Moray

Q.

Hospital axd DnraraAir,
Beaten, Mas.

Bun, Pm*.,

gtrawt,

Haw

York City.

Bankinghome ........................9,429 01

condensed mitt.”

Christmas tree.

A man appeared before a Muskegon
justice recently and wanted a war-

Furniture and ftxturee ................ 1,949 79
1.390 (7
called Intaraatnald..... .................... BOM 23

Curwot expense* and taxes paid ....

CommissionerSherwood has

.

Duefroiabanksiurraerrecltlr*.,....
1106187
upon all the state banks for a report Due from other bank* and banker*.. 9,210 89
rant for the arrest of his brother who
Chacka and easb item* .............. 7192
of their conditian at the close of busi- VlakalaandpeLDlM...................
106 oo
lived in a neighboring town. He said
1,815 00
ness Dec. 19. In this issue of the Goldooto ...........
that his brother had bewitched him
Silver ooln... ............
998 8S
News appears the one of the First U. 8. and National Bank Notea ........ 8,969 00
and bis family, and that bad luck had
statalttnjEof this city, which is* satisTotal., ..... ..... ................. SIWJM 04
1)6611the,r lot ev6r 8,noe* 7116 JasMce
LI ABILITIES.
i,owever tnew 0f no jaw covering the factqfyas usual.
.

m\

§ale!

more ago it will be remembered, Miss Jennfe Achterhof of this

« M.00O 00

Shingles,

j( fear or

are in receipt of No.

1,

Yol. I, of

the Coopers ville Yetr«, F. E. Rice pro-

Jss

city entered complaintagainst one

sss

Arthur Clement for eriminal assault. Note* and bull radiMOQntod ..... 6.000 00
The proof howevdr did not warrant a
Total .................. :....... ... 1106.754 04
conviction. Since then Jennie’s health
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COTOTT OF OTTAWA, j
has been gradually declining, and this
week she died at her home io New.
Holland.

prietor.The warranty for the enter*
prise is thus stated by the editor:
“We are well aware that ordinarily
there is hardly sufficient patronage in
this place and vidnity for two papers,
but the exigencies of the case seem to
demand and warrant the venture.” O. R. Democrat: H. Van Ark and
Admitting this to be correct the Nsws J. G. Van Putten of Holland,largely
welcomes the Nan to the ranks of interested in a new factory in that
Ottawa county’s news-dispensers. The city, were in the city yesterday with

LUMBER,

.

...........

case<

We

I

and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

FIRST STATE BANE,

course of recent events In Buffalo, re-

is

have dropped your mask and openly
made war on our public schools and
have grasped at the sacred fund on
which they depend, to be employed in
tey
juto j^umwa.
Notary Public.
Jesuit schools under an alien priestCorrect— A ttcct : Gnarr J. Drum a.
hood for the propagation of ShehanO.J. De Boo,
HUBVXBXVtM.
ized ideas of our constitutional righto
Director*.
and safeguards.” “I close this let- paper presents a neat appearance and representatives of the Bass Machine
Wv, Ifl ISM.
Works and dined at the new Livingter,” says the bishop, “by quoting the its locals are crisp and newsy.
words of Washington himself, as showston. They came from Charlotte
WEflt MICBIGAN !r*Y.
General Manager Heald of the C. 1&
where they inspected a newly equipped
ing what he would think of you. Thus
W. M. has issued a circular restoring
he has taught me and all his countryfactory.
Trains depart from Holland:
the wages of all employes of the road
men: 'Against the insidious wiles of
to the figure received by eacQ before
County treasurer Soderberg of Musa.m. p.m. a.m.
foreign influence— I conjure you to be09 •1230
835
the cut which took effect last August. kegon has an alarm bell attached in For Chicago.
p.m.
lieve my fellow dtiiens-the jealousy
p.m- a.m
Mr. Heald sayt this action is taken, bis offl<^, to be used ,in case he is held
of a free people ought to be constantly
*>*«0
9 66
” Grand Bapldta
not because basiaess has improved to dp b/ robbertu'Thebell is situated in
p.m.
“ Muakegon and
awake; since history and experience
980
Grand Haven.. 5 06 8 10
any considerable extent, but because the hallway over the door of the office.
prove that foreign influence is one of
" H art -and Pent6
40
the management recognizes the loyal- It is manipulated from three points—
water.... .......
the most harmful foes for a republican
125
660
” Manistee
ty of Its employes and the sincere ef- two under his desk by foot pressure
1 »
500
government.'”
125
fort they have 'made to redupe, the and one near the vault door, where a : Ssfe:::: 6 00
cost of operating and other expenses press button is located. The bell can “ Traverse City.. 600
The Oommander-in-Chlefof the
of the road. A like order was issued be heard throughout the building.
945
10 05
“ Allegan
Grand Army of the Republic has is*• Charlevoix, Pein behalf of the employes of the D., L.
125
sued a cicular In which, after calling
500
toaky
Several carry-allsconveyed a party
& N.
jr:. 'IV
attention to the wild statement made
of about thirty young folks to the resiby President Cleveland in his last
Trains Arrive at HoQaid.
Saturday was a busy day In the base- dence of Mr. and Mia. Jas. Huotley,
message to the effect that thousands
ment of the Central school building. Fifth Ward, Wednesdaypluteoton a
p.m. a.m p.m. p.m.
of neighborhoodshave their well- All day long the little ones came flock- surprise upon tbelr son Pecil. As From Chicago.. p.m
1 25 9 30 •5 00
known fraudulent pensioners, he calls ing in with their contributions in bemight he surmised a very pleasant
•1230 640
on all comrades and posts to report to
Grand Rapids
half of the mining sufferers in the evening was spent. The pedro contest
p.m a.m.
MuslOtxonand
the Commissioner of Pensions £ny per945 10 0511 45
to
06
Grand Haven.
Superior district. It was their Chrlstr resulted in first prizes to Fred Konlng
a.m.
Manistee and p.m
son not justly entitled to a pension
mas gift to a less fortunate class of and Miss Bessie Pfanstiehl,and the
Ludington.... too a.m. 12 80
who is in receipt of one.
BlgRajilds.... 209 12 80
children, in a distant part of the state other prizes to P. Bradford and Miss
Traverse City.
and consisted of the following:
Jennie Borgman.
Congress has administereda decided
18 boxes clothing, shoes, etc.
rebuke to the administrationof the
toys and
mes.
JUnity Lodge Np. 191, F. AA. M.
1
books an periodicals.
pension bureau this week. When the
at their meeting on Monday evening
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deficiency bill was under consideration

16 bbls. flour.

4

“

trains to and from Chicago.

elected the following officers:

crackers.

appropriatingamong others a certain
5 “ pearl barley.
amount for pensions to the veterans
1 “ groceries.
6 bus. beans.
of the late war, a proviso was added
which prevents Hoke Smith or any
Among the show windows in this
•other man hereafter from treating the
city that have been trimmed with
“boys” in the contempteousmanner
special reference to the holiday season
they have been, during the first few
and merit special commendation are
months of President Cleveland'sadthe following:
ministration, and fixes by direct legisC. L. Strong & Son, dry goods, replation what Judge Long of this state
resenting a family room on Christmas
has been trying to establishby the morning.
courts. The proviso referred to reads Nelson Pitton, dry goods, a scene,
Brooklyn bridge.
as follows:
M.Ncotier, dry goods, Santa Claus.
l(That any pension heretoforeor
Paul A. Steketee, crockery and glassthat may hereafter be granted to any ware, a Christmas tree loaded with
applicant therefor under any law of presente, i • f- • >•
the United states authorizing the L. P. Husen, jeweler revolving pyra-

W. M.-G. Laeply.'

•

S.

W.~

J.

WWohn HummeJ.

Will

Breyman.
-

Breyman.

D.— J. W. Bush.
D.— Geo. J. Huntley.
Tyler— A. B. Charter. fvidson.
Stewards— John Moose, W. J. Da-

so* »•. »»»•
LANSDVG * NOETHERflf B.U.

After a lingering attack of consump-

I/v

J.

DETROIT

li?

Grand Rapida .........
Ar. GrandLedge, .......
ticket
‘ Lansing .........

tion James B. Brown, late
agent at the C. A W. 1L passenger '• Howell, .....
Detroit, •••f
depot, died, af his home In this city,
L't GrandRaplde a
Wednesday morning, aged 34 years.
Last summer he sought relief for his
>y a trip out west, and until a fp# days belbro his death besUll
a.' to. itns
contemplated movlbg'touth with Tils
mid, displaying holiday gifts. °
granting and payment of pensions on
O. Breyman & Son, Jewelers, also a family. His friends, however, dissu- P L20 p?m^aad SS
h
application made and adjudicatedup- pyramid, with gold and silverware.
aded hlm^ his condition being such troltwlthi
on, shall be deemed and held by all ofNext in line with tastily trimmed that op utere, benefit.was to be derived OKO. Dl BAVSH,
ficers of the United States to be a windows come C. A. Stevenson and H. from climatic changes. Mr. iirown durTested right in the gaurantee to that Wykhuiysen, Jewelers; D. Bertoch,G. ing the many yeaiy t^at hbEerved the
extent that payment thereof shall not Van Putten A Sons, and A. Steketee, C. A W. M. and the public, enjoyed
he withheldor sospended until, after dry goods; C. Blom, Jr., and J. Pes- the esteeitof hotbjby his faithfulness
due notice to the granted of not less sink, confectioners; Ranters Brothers, to duty and uniform courtesy. He
than thirty days, the commissioner of E. Van der Veen, and J. N lea, hard- leaves a wife, and a daughter aged
pensions after bearing all the evidence ware; Jonkman
Dykema, Wm. fourteen and a son aged ten years.
shall decide to annul, vacate, modify Brusse A Co., L. Henderson, Bosman The funeral took place this (Friday)
or set aside the decision, upon which Brothers, H. Stem A Ca, and Lokker .^fteg
it the M. E. church and
inch pension was granted.
no- A Rutgers, clothing; W. Botoford A yrasco
Bd. Such noerthe aiipices of
contain a full Co., apdJ. KjTiiainga, grocers. -'f the t.
yand R.,of p.,f>f both#
charges or
The several millinery establishments which a
Wl
decision also are ahead of their usual effoWHnenfbdr,
be sought and solar as the shoe stores are con- 1 were Revs. C. A. Jacokes and R. Q,
disturbed or cerned, they have made it a point to Crawford,his present and former pasput the best foot forward. . .
tors.
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k Ticket* to all polite la Ue United Btetea
and Canada. ConnectionsIn Union Station,
Grand Rapida with the favorite. .

Treas.—G. A. Ranters.
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VAN DERVEEN, Hardware, Holland, Mich.

......

Pounds

1

.-Jj.’.'-'L.1..1...

Flour and 12 pounds of
Bran and Middlings given in
exchange for one bushel
of

of Wheat.
Unequalled facilities for grinding grists of Rye, Buck-.
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on up above, If we have many moretlniins
the coldest day this winter and teld run into
j
Prof. J. W. Beardsleeis east.
her to stay out until she had picked
jjr# Mowery has baen here and
G. J. DIckema was In Grand Rapids, up rags enough to pay for a new cbim- at Ventura, on a visit among nis old
ney. The child was nearly frozen and Darj8|,joner8 0f the W. M. fchurch.
Tuesday.
the authorities are looking into the ulth his successor. Rev. J. iWilder,
they have been holding services in the
Nelson Pitton took the train for case.
church and at
Tuesday the city enjoyed a sensa- uuu.vm
-v Smiths school house to
Chicago, Saturday.
tional case of burglary. It was abodt full houses, the past two weeks.
Charles Mulder is spending the holi- 2 o’clock in the morning that a
pseudonym.
days in Milwaukee.
keeper named Kamcraad, living over
Allegan County.
Henry Strang made a business trip Rossien Bros.’ grocery on Seventh
street,heard the sound of falliogglass
to Chicago, Monday.
from the store front belqw^'andasnort
C. L. King and wife will spend the time after saw two. men, leave with a Mulder, aged 92; Gerrlt J. Har"
agen,
bundle. He followedtheir tracks in aged 70; Mrs.
Ki 66;
Jlpplng, aged
Irs. J. T. Jlpi
holidays in Chicago.
the snow to the house of Henry Sick- JT Van
______
_____ _aged 57; . Jan!
ansen,
der Helde,
Miss Minnie Cappon of Chicago is in man. Sheriff Koppel and Officers
aged 88 years, and Mrs. B. Epplng,
Cook and Vamlenherg soon, arrived
this city, on a visit.
aged 82 years.
and knocked for admittance. The
A wildcat weighing 20 pounds was
Miss Maggie De Vries is visiting voice of Rickman was heard askshot within a mile of Bravo postofflM,
ing
to
wait
a
few
minutes,
until
he
friends in Saugatuck.
Clyde township,the other day. by W.
Rikus Steketee and wife were in could get his clothes. Sheriff Kenpel Rice. He was out hunting with two
waited a few minutes and the door
dogs when the beast attacked one of
Grand Rapids, Friday.
not being opon<»d he kicked It open in
the dogs and finally turned upon him.
A. Knoolhui7.cnis home from the an unceremonious manner. Just before He shot the cat In the head, standing
the door was opened Vandenberg
Detroit medical college.
caught a whiff of what he thought about nine feet from it.
Deputy Game Warden Powers has
John A. Roost celebratedhis 41st vraa burning rublier. A roaring fire
taken several nets from the Kalamawas
uuuiced
in
the
stove
when
the
anniversary, Wednesday.
officers catered. Slckman was stand- zoo river and lake the past season, but
Seth Nlbbellnk was In Grand Rap- ing near the stove and was dressed, has been unable to apprehend the perand to appearanceshad been for some sons who offended the law by placing
ids on business this week.
time. The smell directed the officers’ them there.
A. J. De Vries took the train for
attention to the slave. The stove
Fishing through the ice on the bavba
Grand Haven, Wednesday.
door was opened ,:iud the Mel, which ous of the Kalamazoo
______ _____
_ is'.ltfraui
river
'w’n<
Chas. W. McBride is home from the consisted of shoes and rubbers, was the profitablesport of numerous Saumlled out and water thrown into the gatuckians.
the University, on vacation.
Ire. Vcrhoeks was discovered sitting
Allegan has already raised $200 in
Mayor. Hummer dined at the New on a bed Beth lie and Slckman were cash and useful goods for the starving
placed under arrest and escortedto miners in the northern peninsula, and
Livingston, Grand Rapids, Saturday.
jail. Sheriff !<• ppel and Mr. Vanden- a committee of six has been appointed
. John Beucus of Cedar Springs, spent berg then s .» eh- d the house. It was
to take charge of the work for the rea day here this week with his mother. evident that all haste had been made mainder of the winter. The ladles,
to burn the shoes. &c. in the stove.
Mr and Mrs. R. A. Hunt are enjoy- A hanging lamp had been thrown in also, have organized, taking as their
work the relief of suffering in the viling the holidays with friends in On- the stove, that its oil might hasten
lage and vicinity.
the blaze. Slckman and Verhoeks
tario.
were brought before Justice Pagelson Douglas Record:— The farmers are
J. B.'Hisgin, who has been in Alle- in the afternoon, waived examination, warned to beware of strangers who go
gan for some time, has returned to and were bound over to the circuit about painting patent medicine signs
on barns ana buildings. They ask
court, under the heavy bail of $1000
this city.
each, which they were unable to fur- the farmer to sign a certificatethat
Henry Geerlings and wife are pay- nish. The court room was packed the work has been properly done, and
in a short time the “certificate”turns
ing Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cook, at Morley with people when they were brought
up at some bank in the shape of a
up.
a holiday visit.
promlsorynote.
Mayor A. J. Ward, of Flint, conFennville flerafd:-*Peach trees have
Ottawa County.
gone into the winter with well ripened
tractor of the county court house, was
Skunks, rabbits and minks are said wood. The buds are well developed
in the city, Friday.
to be thick around Eastmanville,and
and will stand a freezing of 15 degs.
Cadet A. L. Cappon of the Michigan local sports have lots of fun.
below zero, without Injuring the trees.
Mrs. Almira Sailers, living north of
Military Academy at Orchard Lake,
’ Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sliter, who were
Ooopersville, died while under the
formerly of Douglas but living at
is home on vacation.
effects of chloroform, which had been
Grand Rapids for some time past, are
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Karman of Grand administrated in order to remove a now located at Reno, Ottawa county.
she forced the cjiild out of doors

Personal Mention.
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saloon
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Have Arrived

Bosman
Brothers

___

Rapids were the guests of Mr. and diseased eye.
The wm of er.herlff J. VernlMke,
J. Benjamin Monday.

at

Don’t forget to ask for prices on

Wt Cm Sue Ton

.

Henry Kleyn, who has spent some
time west, is on » visit to his old home
and his many friends here.

Money

Henry Holkeboer,a former typo in ersvllle. last week, are rather peculiar conjjregg Farmers and others are reNews office, is taking a commer- and at variance with those usually quegtea to avail themselves of the
surrounding a ease of larceny.
onnortunltv to sign thepetlcial college course In Grand Rapids.

We

the

Ed. Ledom, bookkeeper

of

C.

L.

iiSiggpii
he OLaerver: “The tracks
could be plainly seen and

Harry Alford and T. M.
wovacJ them direct to the gran- gentlemen woo v
ary on the Convey farm, which is ren- wor^ jn congress,
ing.
ted to a young man Wm. Taylor. Mr.
nntv clerl
The county
clerk, has issued a call
ih
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Lewis left for Oakes went to the house and deman™nntv Cleri
I for a special
J TV UJV&A
Marshall and Kalamazoo Wednesday,
| ai<w<
“^supposeI KtinftfWfinrai1
xajiui piwiuwwi
ten^ Dl ‘*u
to spend Christmas with friends and
you gentlemen are after yonr clover
ona.'loH
relatives.
seed, so I will show you
Jas. Huntley and C. Blom Sr. atten- You will find It In the oat bln, covded the annual banquet of the order ered over with oats.” Mr. Oakes then
lad him get out his horses and sleigh
of Antlered Elks at Grand Rapids, and return the oats to the elevator,
which he did He was arrestedand
Monday evening.
taken to Grand Haven to await his
John Rutgers and Mrs. Wm. Van
learingln the circuit court and reZanten attended the funeral of their ceive his sentence. Mr. Taylor has|
grandmother^Mrs. B, Epplng, at always borne a good reputation and
the knowledge of the theft was a shock
Graafschan, Thursday.
and surprise to all his friends and acTheol. student Harry Kremers, of quaintances. It Is thought by some
Princeton, N. J., arrrived here Thurs- however, that he is pressed some for
money, that the temptation came to
day to spend his vacation. His brothilm and that he yielded to It without
er Lucas, of Springfield, S. D. is ex- stopping to consider the consequences.
petted here Saturday, after an The seen is valued at $150. The shock
will fall the heaviest on.hls young wife
absence of ten years.
who Is thoroughlyrespected by an who
Uheh“v“t0,,
( l-u '/i
C. M. Steffens returned Saturday know her,
and who Is In a delicate
from his visit to Painter, the convict- state of heath. She knew nothing of
ed wife murderer,at Chicago. Mr. S. the matter until her husband confessed to her when the key to the granleans strongly toward the opinion that
ary was demanded by Mr. Oaks. Mrs.
Painter is not guilty of the crime of Taylor and her parents have the sympathy of all their friends In this great
which he stands convicted.
trouble.”
R. N. De Merell and wife left Fri
I have been in the Hardware buBinees for many years and
day for Kalamazoo, where they will
PortSheldon.
have become thoroughly conversant with the trade.
spend the holidays with friends. UpTuesday evening a donation party
' We wish to receive a fair share of the patronage
on their Aturn they will leave for the met at the house of Leonard Klyne
Pacific coast, and spend the greater for the benefit of the W. M. church at
of the people of Holland and vicinity and all
Ventura. There was a good turnout
part of the winter in Califorpia.
will be treated with due courtesy.
of the young folks, hut the absence of
the older ones was conspicuous. The
young folks enjoyed themselves with
Make me a call; Two doors west of Opera Horn,
OUR NEIGHBORS.
singing and also a few innocent games
which nardly suited one of the longGrand Haven.
faced ones, who came near spoiling the
wnole of the pleasant affair. The colThe plastering of the court house
will probably he finished next week.
The carpenter work will not begin
until January.
parents, and Is confined to the
'
----- 1 X1
The Second Reformed church was with sickness. Also his brother Leoncrowded to Its full camrcity Sunday ard is still unable to go out of the
evening. Student Steffens spoke of
last
Painter, the condemned Chlcwo mu^
Hirey
MttaJs
going to take his
derer, his early life and the innuenees
gine down to Rosey Mound, to
which took him from the church choir
to the gambling den.
(^toiinthf'wMds there. They ex- in consequence of the novelty and success of our last
One of the prettiest operettas In pert a Winter's Job as there Is a deal
d1mi we have decided to continue OUT
FortyCARRY 1 COMPUTE USE OF
this city was that given at the Unitar- good tinier in these woods.
ian church Friday evening.. All of the
C. B. Obok has taken the agency for
parts were well rendered and the
Ottawarcounty,excepting the towns
wellsmallest musical queen In Grand Havof Chester and Wright, for the Cutaen was Introducedin the person of litway Harrow Co., “of Connecticut.He
tle Miss MargueriteVan der Veen,
daughter of Dr. A. Vander Veon. She Is eating ope |to arrive every day,
ion the opening o| spring will
pleased the audience by Jwrvexuqlsite, ?'
Chemicals,

King &

took in the Henry George
Grand Rapids Monday even-
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lecture at
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sales nothing seems to
have struck the right note
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NDSS,
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as does our

Stoves, Tinware, Shelf

_

and Heavy

Hardware, Cutlery, Bolts,

etc.

85c Sale

i

Holland, Mich.

lighth St.

.

Holland see and aphouse1
^ a- good thing
-----as was evipreciate
of

'

, denced by
en-|
help '
^

of

few days sale.

our
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EitFive

Gent

Said.

l8 he invited to wltblm succes in his

Cairns.
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A carload of coal has been sent to
tb<s city«‘ which was obtolnedjrointhe

^ofLd^whS mKwBKt

Until January

UTOuvui'). j,
It seems that the ruling powere,
both In the big officesand the little
on

under the supervisionof

by

::

KsmgJ&g;
SKIdo

trend HaveWkl othej capitalists of are after our post-office at West-Olive.
A man by the name of Davldean is
circulating a petition to get the office
Sunday was the twentieth anniver- away from our present postmaster
sary of Rev. P. He Bruyn’s ordination Samuel Mountfora. who is a worthy
in the Ministry, and in the morning mao and respected by all who know
him, and have businesswith him, he
the First Reformed church
he democrat or republican.All perAid. Herman Nyland ls now travel- sons In these parts that know the
ing for the Grand Haven Leather Co. standingof both are In favor of rrtain-
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and Varnishes.
avail yourselves of
opportunity to buy
Stationry, Fancy Good

Goods the coming
' week
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Periodicals,
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mown and

favorably

located Resort

known

as

Mom's Undo
Is offered for sale at

s,

school

& College Books
a Socially.

a bargain.

If desired, eighty
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i Pill 111 OF CHOICE

(Mil acres can be had.
_

Pm. Win*

lit

Ufim hr Mkiul

Son's

nor

_____ upon the
wlH toon have to dean
_

drains up

Patent Medicines,
Staple Dings and
Sundries,
Oils

Our river at the present time is
higher than it has been for years, on

lives
w*rt. A child accldent-

DRUGS

Acre Tract

adjoining

Paints,

lag the old veteran of the late war 'In
his present position.

day night.
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Kvtdoaeo* of Um Aestheticism of a FloThose That Sing the Loveliest Books Are The Adroit W*y of PrevcntinK Gossip
taresque People.
Used
by
the
New
Minister's
Wife.
;tho DlnrlestIn Pluoi»C<>.
* TS THEThe Japanese are expert at gardenPeople who resort to roundabout
It
Is noteworthy that iu almost every
Every little while, says the Boston
Dally Globe, the police arrest a man
MOST POPULAR REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OF THE WEST
to each blossom that they obtain wonwith a kit of burglars’ tools in his pos- nal animals are dingier and gloomier times meet with unexpected rebuffs, derful results. The author of “Clear
-AND
says
the
Youth’a
Companion.
Mrs.
(naaion, and one naturally wonders than those ofi their diurnal allies and
Bound" says that upon asking
pvroooooou
Ml
T a, gar.
representatives,Bays the Cornhill Mag- minimum
Simmons
was
possessed
of
an
over- ----- -where they all come from. It is easy
LX
whelming desire to know all about her dener if it were true that they help the
to buy a gun of any description,and , aziue. This differenceis due, of
buds of delicate flowers to open by
neighbors’
affslrs,
but
she
seldom
course, to sexual crb.wv.v.a,
selection,which
.. ....... can
--- --- o
_ ’
the most reputable citilenwould not WU1DC,
gently fanning them he answered that
be ashamed to be seen purchasingthe not exert itself upon colors or spots in asked a straightforwardquestion,
they do so in the case of choice flowers.
DAILY (Vffittut Sunday),$6.00 per y«r. DAILY (with Sunday), $8.00 $* year.
the darkness. The butterflies, for ex* was her way to say: “Mis’ Spencer is
most wicked looking knife ever made;
No matter how humble the little
ample, are beautifully arrayed; their jest eat up with wantin’ to know" this
bnt who would know where to get a
TTie
inter Ocean, per year, $i.oo
home, it is brightened by a vase with
night-flying cousins,the moths, are or that, or: “I heard Mis’ Ballet realungshot, or a Jimmie, or a device for
at
least
one
flower,
or
spray
of
autumn
markin’ that she should admire to be
As a newspaperTHE INTER OCEAN keeps abreast of tbs dross la aU rsipocta.
drilling into a safe, or any of the many dull-gray or whitish.
leaves, etc. Their arrangementof
It sparts neither pelns nor expense la eccurteg ALL THE NRW8 AND THE BEET
Day birds are often decked in bril- told how you managed to do" so and so.
fools used by the professional burglar
Usually her neighbors gave her the flowers is always lovety, such harOF CURRENT LITERATURE.
In the pursuit of his calling? There liant hues, like pheasants,toucans,
information
she wanted, though they monies of form and color. There is no
probably are places In many large macaws and sun birds; the owls and
stiffness, for they try to Imitate nature.
nightjars, on the contrary, are dull were often irritated into calling her a
cities where these things are made and
It is marvelous what man can do if
"meddlin',
Interferin'
old
piece."
When
and inconspicuous.Our English swift
bold to the users, bnt such places are
he
lias a mind for it I examined a
Is edited eepecisUy for thooe who, on account of mail serviceor any other reason, do
the new ministercame to Cymville,
acarce. Once in awhile the police find is just an aberrant humming-bird who
tree in process of development AlBOt take a dally paper. In ite columns are to be found the week's news of all ths
his
young
wife
was
forewarned
by
the
Auch a factory,and then things go hard has taken to hawking flies in the
most ever twig was tied with a fine
world condensedand the cream of the literaryfeaturesof the Daily.
northern twilight and grown black ac- ladies of the parish to be "a leetle
for the proprietors.It may seem a
thread, and "bent In the way it should
cordingly.Moat parrots come forth in close-mouthedwith Mia* Simmons, my
AS A
IT
little strange to learn that most of the
gorgeous red, blue and yellow; but the dear, if you can compass it, fer her ff*"
tools used in burglaries are made by
The entire population turn out to
tongue is as long as her ears."
Illustrated, In Colors,
mechanics who are respectable men In nocturnal New Zealand owl parrot,
"I shall try to," said the little wom- honor the flowers, and write poems,
whose name sufficiently proclaimshis
*of EIGHT ADDITIONAL PAGES, me king In ell SIXTEEN PAGES. Tble Supplethe community.
tying them to the branches. This habit
an,
calmly.
She
succeeded,
even
though
neat, enHfinim SIX PAGES OP READING MATTER end TWO FULL-PAGE
When a burglar wants any particular skulking nature, has acquired a coat of the Simmons house was next to the par- of writing little poems is sometimes
dingy gray-green, exceedingly like
ILLUSTRATIONS, le alone worth tbs price charged for the paper.
tool made he goes to a mechanic who
rather amusing. On one occasion,
sonage,
which
was
certainly
a
trying
THE INTER OCEAN IB PUBLISHED IN CHICAGO, the oewaaod commas*
can do the job, and pays him perhaps that of many owls and goat-suckers.
when
the
British minister’s wife left
And so on throughout. A creature so circumstance.
dal center of all weet of the AlleghenyMounts Ins, and la better adapted to tho
five times what it is actually worth for
.For a week or two Mrs. Simmons for Europe, the empress presented her
aotde of the people of that oactioo than any paper forther Boat
ynwlcing the tool and keeping still brightly colored as the blue-faced manwith the verelole;"Why does the gray
It le la accord with the people of the Weet both la Polities and literature.
dril or the great bird of paradise is contentedherself with asking slightly
About It Superintendent Elbridgo of
goose fly home to her brood?"
Please remember that the price of The Weekly Inter Ocean IS ONLY ONE
always
sure to display his fine feathers impertinentquestions in a comparathe police department recalls many
The Japanese term for picnic signior brilliant decorations to his observ- tively direct way, but one day she unDOLLAR FER YEAR.
cases of this kind that have come to
fortunately reverted to her time-worn fies "to go out and see flowers," and a
light in Boston. One in particularoc- ant mate in full flood of sunshine,
probverb runs: "Flowers are better
while, conversely, night reamers, like habit. "Mis' Gregg said sh^’dgive a
*
curred three years ago, when an esthan dumplings."
good
deal
to
know
what
that
trimmin'
bats
and
rate Is and wombats and
caped convict named Williams went to
By special arrangement with the Publisher of The Inter
cost on your Sunday dress," she reEgypt's Samlel*.
A blacksmithin Boxbury and got him bears, are always remarkable for their
marked,
peering
at
the
minister’s
wife
unobtrusive coloration.
The most pernicious winds are the Ocean we are able to offer
to make a lot of drills to be used in safe
One way exists, however, in which with her cold little eyes.
Hi
samiels, or hot winds of Egypt They
cracking.
personally superin"You didn’t tell her, did you, Mrs.
•vrrtended the temperingof the steel, and nocturnal animals may make an effect- Simmons?” inquiredthe lady, pleas- oome from the ‘deserts to the southwest and bring with them infinite
when the job was nearly completedit ive display to attract their mates, and
antly.
quantitiesof fine dust which peneleaked out and Williams was arrested. that is the system of phosphorescent
"Why, no!" gasped old lady Sim- trates even the minutest crevice. The
flash signals adopted by the glowIn this instance, the blacksmithknew
mons, quite taken off her guard by thermometer often rises to 125 during
nothing of the use to which the tools worm and firefly. It may also be noted
that
an
unusually
large proportion of this unexpected rejoinder.
their continuance,and thonsanda of
were to be put, and escaped punish"Thank you," said the little minis- human beings have been known to
FOR THE SUM OF
ment In the opinion of Superintendent nocturnal animals have musical voices
ter’s wife, sweetly. "I felt confident
perish from suffocationin the fiery
Hbridge most of the tools used by or make loud love calls.
The nightingaleand nightjar are you would know that I shouldn’t care blast It was one of these samiels that
burglars are secured in this way. The
well-known
instances in point in north- to have everythingof that sort dis- destroyed the army of Sennacherib.
only regular establishment where they
ern
climates.
Visitors to southern Eu- cussed In the parish."
Alexander the Great nearly lost his
were made ever discoveredin Boston
And between this tribute to her dis- whole force in another, and the army
rope
will remembeV to their cost the
was at the West End. This was years
tree frog and cicadas that make sleep cretion and a confused feeling that evi- of Cambvses was utterly annihilated.
Ago, and the place was soon broken up.
ire. The two
isthetimeto subscribe for these two papers,
impossible, while the howler monkeys, dently the minister'swife credited her
will furnish you the best assortment of reading matter
the laughing hyenas and the scream- with secret sources of information, old
EFFECT OF AIR
during the winter evenings.
ing lemurs of the forest are equally lady Simmons' mouth was closed,and
F»et« Concern lof the TcatiUtlon of Lor** familiarpests to tropical travelers. her mind employed in speculation for
QxuwtttlM.
All the loudest and most persistent the rest of that afternoon.
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
A thorough and adentifle examina- voices are voices of the night
tion made by an Enyliah chemist on
THE ARABIAN MARE.
Subscriptions received at the News office.
The whip-poor-will and the katydid
the effect of air and ventilation on are as common in Massachusettsas the
This offer is open to all readers of the News, that pay in advance.
Aa
Animal
Thai
Is Treatad as Tsodsriy
eoal gives the following results: cuckoo in England, while the strident
M a Child.
1. The danger of spontaneousfiring of
noises made by the numberless insects
The most marked equine distinction
ooal in large lumps is very slight, but
Teachers’ Bibles over 20 per cent
which rub their legs against their between the African and Asiatic Arabs
Is much greater with smaller coal and
lower than heretofore, at
sides so as to attract their matea effec- is that the latter ride mares, while the
*tlll greater With dust, the increase of
M. Kiekintyeld.C
tually banish sleep in many parts of former Ase stallion s. I have reason to
ida^ghrfhiitig due to1 the larger extent
tropical America.
believe, writes Col. T. A. Dodge, in
.of surface exposed to the air in proporHonest dealing and lowest prices at
Harper’s Magazine, that far out on the
tion to the mass of coal 2. AirA TRAMPS' RENDEZVOUS.
Stevenson's. Go there for your HoliLibyan desert proper the same rule as
^ dried coal which contains more than
day presents.
Tbs City ot Denver a tsvorlta Kestinf to mares prevails.But on the edge of
three per cent of moisture is danFiscs.
the desert the stallion is preferred.
gerous, but if it contains less the danShop : fiorth of De Kraker'8 Place.
San Francisco and Denver are the Among the Syrian Bedouins the reger diminishes, the moisture contained
main
dependence
of
tramps in the verse is the rule. The mare is the
being a measure of the absorbent
Holland, Mich.
darling of the sheik, thp pet of the
luster, River Street, power of the coal for air, and the west If one meets a westward bound
I
beggar
beyond
the
Mississippi,says family. She is treated as a child; far
snore absorbent the coal the more
better, really, than the children.The Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodson,
Dealers in
dangerous. S. The danger is some- the Century, he may usually infer that
the man is on his way to Denver; and most perfect of the stallionsape kept,
Forest Hill, W. Va., "I had a bronwhat increased by 'the presence of
the rest are sent into the cities for
Commissioners on Claims.
FRESH, SILT, AND
pyrites in large quantity. 4. Newly- if he is found on the other side of that
chial trouble of such a persistent
city, and still westward bound, his sale. This accounts for the fact that
tsron coal should be shieldedfrom the
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I .
and
stubborn
character, that the
destination is almost? sure to be ‘‘Fris- the traveler sees only stallions. The
OOUXTT Of OTTAWA.
sir as much as possible to prevent the
doctor pronounced it incurable with
co," or at least Salt Lake City, which price paid for a good average fourchan co of rapid heating,and for the
Estate of Elisha G. Halo, deceased.
is also a popular "hang-out*' Denver year-old horse delivered in Damascus ordinary medicines, and advised
The undersigned hayfog bee ii|'polnt<d by
same reason it is best not to stack it in
the
Jodge
Probate of said County Com misIge of rrobo(
has a rather difficult task to perform, o» Jerusalem runs from thirty to fifty me to try Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral.
Parties desiring
large heaps, since these retain the
slouersan Claims In the matb r of said estate,
for the city is reaMy a Junction from dollars; a fine horse costa seventy to I did so, and one bottle cured me.
and tix mouths from the Kt-.itliday of Novembeat. A All external sources of heat,
Choice Steaks
one hundred dollars;there is no price For the last fifteen years, I have
ber, A. D. 1603, having t«#u allowedby told
such as steam pipes, boilers and hot which tramps start on their travels in
Judge ot Probal" to aU persois boldli g dolma
various directions, and consequently put on a stunner;you must negotiate used this preparation with good
ag»liiitsold estate, in which to present their
Hues in the neighborhood of the eoal,
Are especiallyinvited to call.
as for a homestead— perhaps as yon
claims to ns for • xsminttfon and adjustment:
effect whenever 1 take
add very greatly to the risk/ sponta- the people have more than their share
Notice Is hereby given,that wo frill moot on
wonld for a wife.
neous heating becoming vastly more of beggars to feed. I have met in the
the Ninth day of Jot aory. A. D. 18M,
Street Tuesday,
The high-bred Arabian desert mares
city, at one time, many as one hunand
on Wednesday the Ninth day of May, A. D.
rapid when'll UUSsfttedfrom without
1604,
at
tan
o.dock a. m. of saeb dev, at the resiare
always
kept
in
condition.
They
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER. dence of Cbarles
Of course, these conclusions have dred and fifty bona-fide tramps, and are thin, and their naturallysmall and I know of numbers of people
HadK Hoyt in th. VUleae of‘~
every
oile had been in the town for
sonvflle. In raid Oaanty,
County, to
to receive
reoslve and examine
that is stored
who
keep
it in the house all the time,
Holland,
Mich.,
Ang.8,
1892.
snob claims.
over ® *eek. e The people, however, do frame makes, them appear more so.
Dated, November 9th. A. D. 1S9S. > r
not considering it safe to be withnot seem to feel the harden of this riff- “You raise buffaloes, not horses," an
0HABLE8 X. HOYT. ^ Cmuuilsiioners
out it.”
raff addition to the populations at any Arab of the desert will say to the
WM. WHIPPLE, JR.
THREE
BILLS
i
rate they befriend it most kindly. owner of a fine well-roundedstallion. - “I have been using Ayer’s Cherry
.Alarming ____
They tieem especially willing to give The splendid l^cautyof the Arabian as Pectoralin my family for 30 years, with
YorkV
we understand it is to tdm a 'delusion. the most satisfactory results, and can
money.’.
Every person's character must be reI onoe knew a kid, or "prushun," Be has but one tost—race,and the cheerfully recommend It as being espeYOUR FUTURE
vealed by the bills he pon tracts, not by who averaged in Denver nearly three speed and endurance which ought to
cially Adapted to all pulmonary comthe bills he peyt, for' he does not al- dollars a day for almost a ^aek, by come of race. The Arabians which
ways personally oontrhet the bills he standing in front of shops and "batten the ordinary traveler picks out as the plaints. I have, for many years, mads
pays nor pay the bills he contracts.A tng" the ladies as they passed in and finest are those which fill the eye; the pulmonary and other medicinesa special
glance at any man's actual and per out Be was a handsome child, and finest mare in the desert may be far study, and I hare come to the conclusion
aonal bills most surely reveal the sort this, of course, must be taken into con- from a beauty; she is a "rum un to look that Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral occupiesa
aid
position pre-eminent over other mediof a man that he is.
sideration,for his success was really at, but a devil to go."
cines of the class."— Chas. Davenport,
Let os hope, says the Yonth's Com- phenomenal
Dover, N. J.
panion, that this is not true of nations,
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SCOTTY SMITH.

The Cnr oo Bis Travels.
states or cities. If we were, as a peoNo traveler is more popular in Denple, to be judged by the comparison of
our drink and gambling bills with our mark than the czar, although his lugbills for schools and churches how gage consists of no fewer than three
hopeless our national character must hundred large trunks, exactly twice
the number of those used by the prinAppear.
It is not probable that the city of cess of Wales and her daughters, which
Jlew York is in this respect worse than fill fourteen railway vans. One of
other American cities, but the figures these cases is entirely devoted to imrecentlypublished recording the ex- perial presents, which are distributed
with extraordinary liberality. /A
penditureof that city in the year
for schools, amusements and drink* largesse of ten thousand francs is dis-

Th* Escape of

a Sooth African from th*
Clntches of His Dutch Captors.

"Scotty" Smith is the nickname of a
man living in southern Africa whose
adventuresand escapades would fill a
volume. As a "veldt" man he is unsurpassed. In "Gun and Camera in
Southern Africa" the author gives an

account of one of his many escapes.
During the troubles in 1688, I think,
te w** surprised
irjgised and captured by the
tributed among the Fredensborg reraHiding Boers and taken to thelr
Are alarming as well as Instructive.
The city's public school bill for the servants, and Danish functionaries 6t headquarters at Bool . Grond, near
year named, representingthe larger all grades are made happy by various Mafeklng. Be was condemned to be
on the followingday and was
part of the expenditure for education, crosses and ribbons' of Stanislaus
1 was four, million dollars. Its amuse- St. Anne. Diamond rings reward the fastened with ropes inside a hut at
ment bill— the sum which it paid for assiduityof the police, while gold some distance from the camp fire.
During the night he slipped his
Its theaters,circuses and other public watches and chains of considerable
shows— was seven million dollars.And value are bestowed on the telegraphersbonds, crept to .the place where the
Tho emperor al Boer horses were stabled,saddled and
its drink bill was sixty million dollars! and station-masters.
and bridled two of the best of them
It is needless to make any comment ways causes a large sum of money to
and made his escape from under the
be
given
to
the
poor
of
Fredensborg.
«pon these figures. The proportion
very noses of the Dutchmen.
-j
bolds good, or nearly good, of the

and

v
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A Tree GoldfishStory.
whole country. What is wasted upon
At the New York hospital they redrink and lost in speculation and other
forms of gambling wodld vastly more late a curious oocurrenoebearing on
In the conthan double the salariesof all the the hibernation
1 teachers and preachers in the United servatory. in the upper part of the
building they had several glass jars in
~
which :*ire goldfish,which is a specie*
Th* Potato Contort**Ago.
of cam. One morning the care taker
It has been proved beyond a doubt found a jar broken and the water
jjjflfcatat the time of the^lMorery of frosen through and through, the fish,
‘^AmerMa tbs cultivationcfdhe potato of course, being as rigid as ice. The
•was practiced with every appearance lump was taken away and throwri into
" of ancient usage in the temperate rean old rubbish barrel One March
gions from Chili to New Grenada at day the sun was unusually-strong, and
Altitudesvarying with the latitude. it split the cylinderof ice, hut what
The name of the discoverer of the, po- was the Mtonfehmeut of the care
tato is unknown, bnt Du Candolle

with him, who informed him that he
was looking for "Scott/* Smith.
"Well," said Scotty, in Dutch, "Pm
looking for Sootty Smith, too; well go

of

'

'

States.

~

..

Fromptto

fipme hours,
taffeh
found
an opportunity,
And then Scotty fdt
____
_____ .
slipped his man and betook himself to
a safer part of the country.
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act, sure to

cure
Mill and Engine Repairing

Gumtoed

A

Core.

authorizeour advertiseddruggist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, All Orders Promptly Attended to.
upon this condition. If you are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or any Lung, Ready and willing to meet
IS IN YOUR OWN HAND.
Throat or Chest trouble and will
^
Palmistry
Palmistryaammev
aeeomes to tall what the Baas In yom
any party in consultation haud
this remedy as directed, giving it a
Indicate.Itwil
.....
fair trial, and experience no benefit,
relative to boilers,
_________ OF LIFE
you may return the bottle and have
OKS to which yoo will lli
your money refunded! We could not
engines and
,! rtvsa you thirtyyean. 1, --HIAD denote* brain power ;
make this offer did we not know that
FORTUNE,feme or riche*. Both com
combined:
Dr. King’s New Discovery could be
Machinery.
modem
— yoa _most
___ keep aptwith
__________
•access iniMfol
—.... bat
relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
Idem to win,lt.
It. You will ftndplentj of these in
Demotest's Family Magazine, so rttrsctlvelypmbottles At Heber Walsh’s Drugstore.
Large size 50c. and tl.00. 28 ly

use
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A. Huntley*

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
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We have Just opened a full line bf
rocerjes. This, in addition tom,
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record. Far
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We
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as the place needs.
are centrally located in the reel

A

Xferve
Will PoBitiveljOar

HKABT ihgEABE.

the trail of a jack rabbit Thecrea-' oeuvPvrwuu cu
AND
ture had evidentlybeen stretched to promptly filled. A fresh supply of
All Deranfemente of the Nenotu Byatam.
the ntmost in mad flight, for his foot- country produce always on hand.
UNEXCELLEDFOB INFANTS.
prints were much further apart than Van ZWAXFWENBURG &
A blessed boon lor tired Mothers sod Basil##*
Iva
«% it A
A (
Wfi they wonld have been had his gait
Michmemiujzen
been of ordinary speed A few yards
Do^ner'Market add ISth-ste. 40-ly.
bafore the trail ended each print of
PREPABID BT
the rabbit’s feet waa accompanied by

L

A

4k

,

/I

It
a struggle
waa stained with blood, and there
ware tufte of fur lying about Than the
|rall ended
of

'

land, Mich,

* Co., Lowell,Mass.

„

Europe
by the Spaniards and afterward

*

OIGeeand Shop on Seventh St.

together."

into

by the English at the time of Raleigh's hotonous song. Destruction by fl
«• piitfw w# sIwaji feUowfc
woyeges to England." ____

Ayw

SrThWode

turns up the history of its discovery as
follows: "The potato is wild In Chili
In a form which is still seen in our fish, which was removed to another
Ottltivatedplants;it is doubtful wheth- tank, where (t swims about as if nothor its natural home extends to Pent ing had befallen it
: andKew Granada; its eultivatiqnwas
V.,
* fuwatlan Lotena.
diffused before the discovery of <AmerThera U-a legend of the. volcano of
Kilauea, in' the island of Hawaii,
States now known recites that just before any i
is,wd to befall the peoplalho
North Carolina,

-

Pitptrsd ty Dr. J. G.

,

,

^1'

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

|

i.i.m'tl

—

Filler

liberal offer, only 12.50 for

HOLLAR CWT NEWS

,,

and Dbmormt Family Magazine.
l.n

Send jour Sutacrljitton to this

mm

«T*ry «Mkd>y befow Jwnury ut nut, bn- household must be returned at once to
tween the boon of 8 o'clock t. m.. and 8 o’clock the library with a statement of the
Counoll.
p. m. purenant to bn public notice to the tu facts. No books shall be issued to such
Holland. Mich Doc. 19,186).
payers of the city of Holland.
a householdduring the period of quaron motion of am. Habennann tb# report of antlne, or within the space of thirty
the local agent in this city. Leave
Tb# common counoll met la regular eeeelon
your orders for any publication in the
and was e«Uad to order by tbe mayor
J. S. or Canada at the Post Office, wjth
hold undertaking to draw books from
,
ob..*.
Our increasing trade has caused us to
especial efthe library during such period is by
C.
ud “» |'°!n;,,U(!b,aui BM.tmtoUb. law guilty of a misdemeanor, as weU
forts to increase our variety. Recognizing that the taste
Holland, Mich.. May «. 1891. Ktf
as liable to the forfeiture of hU H*
of the pubUo demands artistic designs as well as good workbrafy privileges.

omcuL.

[

Common

-Adopted.

.

“

iSSSSSSs
tf-d.r.'s.'SE
W»m«,n.TIw,h,.uU
«

-'=

make

De Keyzer,

gclu^rST wSdilS^ilonedthat

18.— Any person abusing tbe priviThe Ugbt on Fifth .treet to be placed
Fifth .treet on Blrer street, but not lego of the library by unbecoming con^
^ ^
?tnii>
duct, by tbe violation of any of the
regulations,by intentional defacement
FurnitureCo petltlooed
0°miib th# U«htiD«of
of a book by writing in it, or in any
other way, shall be Immediately reported to the library board, who shall if
they think the case requires it. exclude
such person for a time, or permanently, from the library, accord Ing to the
nature and degree of the delinquency
or deteult; but in case of any gross of•treeta be needed for public uee thattbe nae by I Adjourneu.
ORO. H. BIPP, City Clerk. fense, the librarianshall act immedifotx petitionerssh*U oease and terminateat
ately in the matter, and cause the ofonoe. And ye« petitloaerawill erer pray
Rules and Regulationsof the fender to be at onoe excluded from the
Ottawa Forattaie Co ,
rooms, reporting the case to the libraCity Library of the City
Jixu HuirrLT, Prea.
ry board as soon as possible, In writof
Holland.
Oao. W. BaowHDio. Boor
ing, for their final decision.
, This library being established as a
Hov.97tb.ufe.
—
r**#—
Referred to the dty attorney with tbe com- public llbrar/, It Is the purpose of the
t»kln’i Inin tain
mittee
uneoe on
oo sHBee#
streets and bridge*.
|
library board, Id prescribingthe folB. Blkeen, oontraotorlor tbe Improvement of I lowing rules, to avoid all restrictions
Thb Bust Salve in the world for
Wife Eievuth street,wportrtbaytagcoiiwieted
--not ceacuniai
uuu
essential to the proper custody,i Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Saltr
tbe work ss far si be obotd onto the weather control and preservation Of the books. Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblalhs Corns, and all skin
i warm enongb to thaw out tbe These rules, therefore, will be carer that it eooid be evenly •»»*<*. fully enforcea and followed by those Eruption,and positively cures Piles,
thstbebe granted aa extensionhaving charge of the library, as well or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
of time to completetbe work; tlso petitioned as those participating in ite use.
that tbe oontoll pay him snch aom on tbe con- 1,—The library Shall be open as fol* refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Tor sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug
tract price for doing tba work aa tbe oounoU jow8.

com

oom- north of^

to tbT
remftted.—Seferred to tba

t^btasube

^hT

the

manship, we have purchased from the leading factories the
best and most complete assortment of Furniture ever exhibited in Holland.

^

^

,
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Rugs,

Fur
gwciinm
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Beautiful
$500 REWARDI

execnte Weel Bleventb street bonds and de- g.—
Uvmfonrbondslo Mr. Biksen, as part payment
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83 these rules, or

amendments

83

88
All residents of the city of
a, 83 over fourteen years of age.

Trias, witching at culvert one night.

J.

Mulder,

Holland

cure,

and often resultingin death, unreoeeaary.

Why endure

Fall

thle terrible dleeaee?
to curean^j

P. Bcotv,

L.

Mulder, printing .......•••••—
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12-ly

*

cinity to our

Jx*.£:sissi2!
Jsasftf ftsu:s»£
'
which
and
book or set t<)

winter

wMbimiwt
Mjipi.
oornm^

wllh 8Uch
ementt0
S“rety’obey
8ign at„the
all rules
,U'

prcoUDs

a.

books from the library will be supplied
With a card, Inscribed with his or her

At the Lowest Prices.

j

“"TSt

provwlaDd varrante ord^

^

treasarn for the eeveral amounts ae recom

mended.

^

a forfeiture of

registered holder is in all ca- solicit their
i eloi^uon forth, ses responsible for books drawn by
Tb. marshal reported
^
means of his card by whomsoever pre- season.
mouth ending
wnted. To avoid responsibility for
water fond moneye, and receipt of the
drawn 0n cards by unauthori*e<

^

of^

tmasararforsmam— Filed.

Albertos Van der Haar. townshipelerk

"***of
township

„

difltriotNO.

Tba

i

**•

card will be issued within fifteen days
from such notice. A fee of five centa
win be charged: for each card replaced
on acoouht of loss, or for Injury,before

“ r*, T*

LOKKER

^ «
03

- ......
out l*,ecial Pennission.
J* Krsmer. labor m superintendsnt....... u
7.-0nly one book can be drawn for
ovsibeek, 2 w-82oords steam wood .. 8 os home-use,by one person in one day,

* 17-88
••

“

“

Mrs

J. B.

Eigktk St., tm

ten

d

weit

(St;

1

and no book shall be retained longer
- *» than two weeks; but a book may be
lhM Vnvor fl/ld commo- renewed once for the same length of
To c^TiMUyil
time, and must then be returned to
Gshtlxmim: at a meetingof the beard of the library,to remain one week before
poblio works, held Dooember isth. 1808, the fol- being again drawn by the same person

Holland, Sept. 28
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RUTGERS

&

door west of the old Notier

& Verschure

block.

Do you buy your Clothing in Holland?
Do you know that by so doing you can buy cheaper and
have a larger aesortment to choose from? , We have

or family.
8.— No person shall lend his or her
ceptanceof ihebid of the Commercial Riectdo book, or card, to one not a member* of
Bnglneering Co., for installationof pomp and the same household,
heater as per their bid, with the provieo that 9._To protect the library against
aaoh bid is understood by u* and guaranteed by iQg^ au(i to secure to all a Just and

City

nor estabHflhed tetlwir new store,

.... 8 45

flXld

to the council the

Meat Market

Wm. Van

.

CHOI

IME-A-TS
The Best

Ready Made Clotting and Overcoas

complete in all details from the cooneotioo with suction pipe from the river to the
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